
The Weather
West Texas Mostly cloudy 

tonight and Thursday, occas
ional rain in south and central 
portions this afternoon spread
ing over Panhandle tonight.
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Good Evening
But far more numerous was 

the herd of such, who think 
too little, and who talk too 
m uch— Dryden.

Salvation Army Passes $2,000 Mark On Way To Goal Of $5,000
HITLER TO SHOOT PARISIANS OF 'A U  CLASSES
40 Workers 
Seek Welfare 
Funds Today

Salvation Army 
Efficient, Says 
Pampa Minister
Already past the $2.000 mark on 

their way to a (<nl of $5,000, near
ly two-xrore workers were covering 
Pampa today In an effort to raise 
funds for maintenance of Salva
tion Army welfare work here dur
ing the coming year.
At a “kick-off' breakfast of work

ers In the Hotel Schneider this 
morning Captain John Smith, head 
of the post In Pampa. announced 
that the advance gifts committee 
under Chairman Arthur Teed already 
had raised $2,000.

Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor of the 
First Christian church, admonished 
fund workers of the Importance of 
their task to the community.

"Our chief concern,” the Rev. Mr. 
Norris said, “ Is one for those who 
are unfortunate and In need, and 
who look to us for help. This is a 
human need to which no individual 
can be indifferent.

“The Salvation Army has proved 
itself to be more efficient in welfare 
■work than any other religious group.

He’s going into the army next 
week at a salary of only $21 a month, 
but that didn't stop James O. Mc
Connell, Pampa draftee who’ll leave 
for service Sept. 26, from doing his 
bit for the Salvation Army.

Young Mr. McConnell's number 
came up yesterday, and he's ready 
to go. Last night he met up with 
Capt. Jack Smith, head of the Sal
vation Army post in Pampa.

"I ’m only going to earn $21 a 
month from now on for awhile,” he 
told Captain Smith. “But. here’s five 
dollars for your drive before I go."

And. so Pvt James G. McConnell 
is on the line today for humanity’s 
sake, both at home and In Uncle 
Sam's army.

It is doing a fine service in Pampa. 
It has taken on a job that we as a 
community heretofore had neglected 
to  do.

“ And,” said Mr. Norris. "I should 
like to remind you that this is a 
religious task. It is work for God, 
and It should be tackled in that 
spirit.”

This morning’s breakfast session 
See WORKERS, Page 3

Vermont Assumes 
U. S. Is At War

MONTPERLIER, Vt„ Sept. 17 
(AP)—Taking the stand that the 
United States now is engaged In 
armed conflict, the Vermont legis
lature has ordered payment of a 
$10 monthly bonus to every Ver
monter in the nation's armed forces.

Both branches of the Green 
Mountain State legislature yester
day approved a resolution declaring 
that the nation has been in armed 
conflict since President Roosevelt 
asserted Thursday that the navy 
would strike at Axis war vessels 
entering waters vital to the defense 
of the United States.

A law providing for the bonus to 
service men in the event of armed 
conflict thereby became operative, 
and $500,000 was appropriated to 
meet the cost.

Seattle Mon Flies 
To Pampa To 
Inspect Boiler

Roy Bourland can prove that 
boilers are in demand. Last week 
he purchased two boilers taken 
from an Amarillo bakery and two 
days later he received a long dis
tance telephone call from Seattle. 
Wash , asking if he would sell one 
of the boilers.

Naturally, Roy said yes and the 
offer made by the Seattle man was 
aocepted.

But the man on the other end 
of the line said the boiler would 
have to be Inspected.

Roy told him that a boiler in
spect©: had approved the boilers 
for him but the Seattle man said 
that he wanted his own Inspector 
to see the boilers.

So, a boiler Inspector boarded a 
plane In Seattle, flew to Los An
geles, and then to Amarillo where 
he arrived at 5 o ’clock this morn
ing. Re drove to Pampa and at 7 
O’clock had approved the boiler. He 
wired the Seattle man his approval 
of the deal and at $ o’clock left 
for Amarillo to take a noon plane to

DEBUT CUT IN—Looking a 
bit startled by the photograph
er’s flash, one of a stag-line- 
full of admirers cuts in on pe
tite, blonde Betty Cordon, re
cently elected in New York as 
the nation's Number One Glam

or Girl. Photo was snapped as 
she made her debut as No 15 
of 145 debblcs at Raleigh. N. C. 
Miss Cordon professed ignorance 
of her title's meaning but ad
mitted “whatever it means, it’s 
nice.”

DEBUT CUT OUT—Gloria 
Vanderbilt, above, the year’s 
most talked of debutante, isn't 
even going to have a debut. The 
17-year-old heiress daughter of 
the late Reginald Vanderbilt 
and Mrs. Gloria Morgan Van
derbilt recently announced that 
“for purely personal reasons. I 
don't ever expect to come out." 
She said she had made up her 
mind to that when she was 12.

Stamps Being Sold 
At Pampa Stores
Student Activity 
Tickets On Sale 
Ai High School

Student activity tickets admitting 
Pampa high school students to foot
ball and basketball games, and en
titling them to copies of the high 
school yearbook, went on sale for 
$3.50 in the high school office this 
afternoon. Miss A L. Jones, co
sponsor of the Pampa high school 
student council, in charge of the 
tickets, announced today Aubrey L 
Steele is also a sponsor of the stu
dent council.

To enable more students to partic
ipate in the program, the tickets 
may be bought in three installments, 
$1.50, $1.00 and $1.00. This is a 
saving of $2.00 during the school 
year, Miss Jones estimated

The student ticket provides ad
mission to six home football games, 
and all of the home basketball 
games. An activity ticket also en
titles a student to a copy of the 
1942 high school annual. Students 
will sit in a special student section 
at games, with the exception of the 
Amarillo game when the end sec
tions will be reserved for students.

Students are urged to purchase 
tickets before the first game, at 8 
o'clock Friday night, when Pampa 
plays Burkburnett at the high school 
stadium.

24 Persons Missing
MANILA, Sept. 17 (>P)—More than 

24 persons were reported dead or 
missing today in the wake of a ty
phoon anjl floods on northern Luzon 
island.

Torrential rains accompanied the 
typhoon and caused serious floods 
in Pamapanga and Pangasinan pro
vinces to the north of Manila.

Pampa merchants this week are 
joining with merchants of other 
cities in the nation in starting 
the greatest sales drive ever put 
behind a single product—the pro
duct being Defense Savings Stamps, 
exchangeable for Defense Saving 
Bonds.

Many different methods are be
ing used in placing the stamps be
fore the public. Some merchants 
are selling the stamps to their 
customers, some are asking their 
customers to take partial change 
in stamps, some are giving stamps 
away with purchases over a cer
tain amount, some are adding 
stamps to employes' salaries, and a 
few are giving stamps away.

Orders for the stamps locally 
were taken by a committee headed 
by Gene Fatheree. Then Postmaster 
C. H. Walker and postoffice em
ployes delivered the stamps to the 
merchants.

Nearly $1,000 in stamps were de
livered to Pampa merchants.

Officers Allend FBI 
Meeting In Amarillo

A confidential discussion of na
tional defense and the part state, 
county, and city peace officers 
would have in the plan was con
ducted by the federal bureau of 
investigation at the federal build
ing in Amarillo yesterday.

Attendance at the meeting was 
200, representing police, sheriffs* 
deputies, state police, from over the 
Panhandle. Pampa and Gray coun
tv were represented by four depu
ties .the two state highway patrol
men stationed here, and five from 
the Pampa police department.

City Will Entertain 
Governor Stevenson

Night Vocation 
Classes WiH Be 
Organized Oci. 2

A meeting to organize night vo
cation classes in oil field practices 
will be held in the Junior high 
school auditorium at 8 p. m„ Oc
tober 2, C. M. Davis, coordinator, 
has announced. Employes and 
their superintendents are invited to 
attend the meeting.

The courses are conducted to help 
the worker gain more knowledge 
about his job and its relation to 
the industry.

Among the courses to be offered 
oil field workers are:

Petroleum courses: elementary 
math, advanced math, elementary 
science. Internal combustion en
gines, maintenance and repair of 
mechanical equipment, steam pow
er. electricity, natural gas, produc
tion practices, blue print reading 
and sketching, manufacture of nat
ural gasoline, compressors, and 
pipefitters blueprint reading.

Trade subjects: welding, shop 
math, pipefitter's blue print, and 
custodian service.

Carbon black subjects: mathemat
ics, science, maintenance and re
pair of mechanical equipment, gas 
measurement and pressure regula
tion, meter theory and repair, gas 
testing.

LaGuardia G. 0. P. 
Mayoral Nominee

NEW YORK, Sept. 17 OP)—Mayor 
F. H. LaGuardia emerged from an 
apathetic city primary as the Re
publican mayoral nominee today as 
virtually complete returns from yes 
terday’s balloting gave him 61,776 
votes to 48, 659 for John R. Davies, 
former president of the National 
Republican club.

The LaGuardia plurality of 13,117 
votes on the basis of returns from 
all but 62 of the city's 4,050 election 
districts, togetjjer with his unop
posed fusionist mid American labor 
party nominations, eliminated the 
possibility of a three-cornered fight 
for the mayoralty in the November 
elections.

The mayor will be opposed in his 
bid for a third term by District At
torney William O'Dwyer of Brook
lyn, Tammany Hall selection who 
was unopposed for the Democratic 
nomination.

Police Hall 
Kansas City 
Power Strike

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 17 ((Pi- 
Swift official action today check
ed an unheralded power strike 
which blacked out this city of 400,- 
000 foe four hours, plunging hos
pital operating rooms into dark
ness and stalling laden streetcars 
and trolley buses.
Police seized six men involved in 

what Mayor John B. Gage called 
an outlaw strike against the Kansas 
City Power and Light company. A 
battalion of the recently organized 
Missouri home guard was mobilized 
by Gov. Forrest C. Donnell and an
other was ordered to stand alert. 
Neither was called into action im
mediately.

Albert F. Wright, representative 
of the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers. AFL, was arrest
ed at a power plant by order of Po
lice Chief Harold Anderson. He was 
released on bond after being held in
communicado several hours.

Anderson said charges of sabotage 
or malicious mischief would be 
sought against the other five men 
arrested—all striking employes.

“If any deaths have been caused 
by this the charges should be mur
der," Anderson said.

A police detail headed by Mayor 
Gage and Chief Anderson ejected 
some 25 strikers from the Northeast 
Power station. Current poured back 
through the lines as non-strikers 
went back to work under police pro
tection.

A. E. Bettis, vice president of the 
power company, said enough men 
were on . duty to operate the plant 
“if no Interference” was offered.

The strike grew out of a juris
dictional between the AFL union and 
the Independent union of utility em
ployes and the company.

Master switches of the Kansas 
City Power and Light Co. wrre 
thrown at tl:e stroke of midnight 
to launch the strike with breath
taking suddenness.
Threatened with complete shut

down was the city's industrial ac
tivity, much of it given over to de
fense work.

But after four hours of darkness, 
non-striking workers started two tur
bines at the company's main plant. 
These furnished power to hospitals, 
the water works and most residen
tial districts.

Soon other units of the large plant 
were operating. Street lights Hick-

Sec POLICE HALT, Page 3

Governor Coke Stevenson will be 
Pampa s guest on Saturday. Septem
ber 27.

The governor will arrive in Pampa 
at 9:30 that morning, coming here 
from Amarillo. He will visit in Pam
pa in the forenoon, be honored with 
a luncheon at noon, then leave at 
2 p m for Borger. where he will 
attend a barbecue honoring David 
M Warren, president of the Texas 
Press association.

On Monday morning, September 
29, the goveehnor will be in Amarillo 
for the opening of the Tri-State 
exposition.

Plans for the entertainment of the 
governor in Pampa are to be made 
at a meeting to be held at 10 o'clock 
tomorrow morning at the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce. ______

Private ciayens who are interested' Usher«

lin welcoming Oovemor Stevenson, 
as veil as officials of Pampa clubs, 
are Invited to attend the meeting 
tomorrow.
I Ennis C. Favors, representative of 
Ithe 122nd district .will accompany 
the governor on his trip here. The 
visit of the governor comes as a 
result ot an invitation extended In 
Austin Tuesday by County Judge 
Sherman White and Representative 
Favors.
■Borger and Panhandle are joining 
In the barbecue which will be held 
Saturday afternoon, September 27, 
at whleh W. L. Boyles. Panhandle 
mayor, will be chairman, and Walt 
David, co-chairman.

Mr. Warren was formerty one of 
the partner* In the Nunn-Warren 
Publishing company, former pub- 

of The Pampa Daily New»,

Swiss Musicians 
To Perform Al 
High School

The Studer Brothers, S w i s s  
musicians, will appear in Pampa 
High school on Friday, September 
19 at 2:30 p. m., according to an 
announcement by D F. Osborne, 
principal.

“Three young men arrived in the 
United States a few years ago from 
their native Switzerland. Since 
then they have delighted hundreds 
of audiences with their appealing 
Swiss folk music and yodeling. They 
filled 16 weeks of engagements in 
the South and Southwest the sum
mer and fall of 1938, and will fill 
18 weeks the summer and fall of 
1941." an article given the News

by Mr. Osborne said.
"With a beautiful stage back

ground of Alpine scenery, and wear
ing colorful native Swiss costumes, 
these young men carry the audience 
into the heart of their picturesque 
land. Their mission is to bring to 
us some of their wholesome folk 
music and acquaint us with the 
manners and customs of their 
people—and they do this with gusto 
and much enjoyment.

“They present the typical Swiss 
combination of instruments: bass 
viol, clarinet and accordion. Each 
plays at least two instruments, with 
Joe, who is also master of cere
monies, specializing on the ac
cordion; Louis on the clarinet and 
Josef on the bass viol. Several 
novelty numbers will be presented 
including one where Louis plays 
two clarinets at the same time.

See MUSICIANS. Page 3

Reds Report i 
Victories On i 
All Fronts 1

Finland Bitterly 
Attacks Swedish ’ 
Newspapers r

PARIS, German-occupied 
Sept. 17 (IP)—German 
announced today that 
ot hostages in reprisal 
on Germans would be 
Include not only 
“all classes of the 
tlon.”
The announcement came as a Ger

man non-commissioned officer died 
of bullet wounds inflicted Monday 

_ an unidentified assailant in de
fiance of the executions for previous 
attacks on members of the army of 
occupation.

Temper alures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Tuesday -------------------------------— 76
»  p. m. Tuesday ----------------------------------
Midnisrht ------------    **
6 a. m. Today -------------------------------------- 85
7 a. m.................... .....................................—  »7
I  a. m. — ---------------------  «*» a . m. -----------------   *"

12 Nooa » _____ I ---------------   TJ

* V-. “ • --- --....... -----  ™maximum -------------------------- »2
fo r  Pampa and vicin ity! mostly 

tontvht a -d  Tloiraday with M-M _  tooUrht; Httla ik in f«  In tampar- 
HVI.

!........... . me—»-■».—-w . .       ..... .»a

Batter lea charged In the car while 
you watt, at Hampton’s, $4 hr. serv
Ice. (Adv.)

Attempt Made To 
Capture Gen. Lear

WITH SECOND ARMY, Sept. 17 
(AP)—Using ignited smoke pots, a 
"suicide squad” of seven Blue 
(third army) soldiers last night 
simulated an attack on one of the 
second army’s headquarters, which 
Red army officers said was an at
tempt to capture Lieut. General 
Ben Lear, second army commander.

General Lear was absent at the 
time. Two smoke bombs were re
leased in the headquarters build
ing, forcing more than 50 corres
pondents, officers and privates to 
seek fresh air.

The seven soldiers, who refused 
to give any details to second army 
questioners, were rounded up 
shortly after the attack and held 
under military arrest pending an 
umpires’ decision.

Hie Red army version asserted 
that the men, starting on their 
mission two days ago, captured a 
second army truck and forced the 
driver, Sgt. Hershel N. Burtln of the 
137th infantry (Red) to drive them 
150 miles through Marshall, Tex., 
to El Dorado, Ark., and around the 
Red lines.

House Bocks Awoy 
From Favors Move 
To Invite O'Daniel

AUSTIN, Sept. 17 (AP)—Amid 
rebel cries, mingled shouts of 
aye and no and general hob- 
dub, the house of representa
tives today backed away from 
consideration of a resolution In
viting Senator W. Lee O’Daniel 
to address the legislature Friday.

Time for consideration of reso
lutions expired while the measure, 
by Rep. Ennis Favors of Pampa, 
was before the house and a time 
extension was refused by a non- 
record vote.

“I move to send it to the state 
affairs committee,” shouted a 
member when the resolution was 
offered.

end another:
t send H owt the

Lion declared O’-

Local Woman Dies 
Of Burns Last Night

Mrs. John Yentes, 51, critically 
burned in a fire at her home at 
1035 South Barnes street at 8:10 
o’clock yesterday morning, died at 
midnight last night in a local hos
pital. She had been a resident of 
Pampa for nine years and operated 
the Yentes Tourist court. Mr. 
Yentes is owner of the Trading 
Post on South Cuyler street.

The fire in which Mrs. Yentes 
was burned followed a flash ex
plosion which occurred while she 
was washing clothes in gasoline in 
a wash house. Her clothing caught 
fire but she had the presence of 
mind to rush from the building 
and roll in the dirt to extinguish 
the blaze. She was burned about 
the lower part of the body and 
arms.

The interior of the wash house 
was damaged by the fire.

Mr. and Mrs. Yentes came to 
Pampa from East St. Louis. 111. She 
had been a member and worker 
in the Salvation army here and in 
St. Louis for 20 years.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 3 o’clock Thursday afternoon in 
the Calvary Baptist church by Cap
tain and Mrs. Herman Lambrecht 
of the Salvation Army at Lubbock, 
formerly of Pampa, and Captain 
Jack Smith of the Pampa Salva
tion Army. Burial will be in Fair- 
view cemetery under direction of 
Nelson Funeral home.

Pallbearers will be Ross Rochelle, 
Don Rochelle, Dudley Clemmons, 
Bud Cemmons, Pat Flanigan and 
W. R. Flanigan.

Flowers will be in charge of 
Misses Ona Fay Holt, Ola Fay 
Johnson, Eula Clemmons, Betty 
Ann Jackson, Mary Margaret

See LOCAL WOMAN, Page 3

Rail Center Major 
Target In Bombing

LONDON, Sept. 17 ((P)—A strong 
force of British bombers heavily 
escorted by fighters flashed across 
the channel toward Boulogne this 
afternoon in a continuation of Brit 
ish daylight offensives against Ger
man-occupied territory. The ex
pedition returned an hour later.

The offensive followed a night 
attack in which Karlsruhe, German 
railway shop center of 155,000 pop 
ulation, was the principal target.

Throughout the afternoon fight
ers swept up and down the channel 
at a low altitude near the French 
coast. Observers believed the bomb
ers’ target was some distance in
land.

Karlsruhe is in the Rhineland 
about 80 miles south of often-bombed 
Frankfurt.

“Many fires were left burning, 
the air ministry said, in that city 
and others in western Germany.

“Docks at Le Havre also were 
bombed. None of our aircraft is 
missing.”

Windsors W ill Be 
White House Guests

WASHINGTON, Sept. 17 <JP) — 
The Duke and Duchess of Windsor 
will be guests of Presdent and Mrs. 
Roosevelt at an informal White 
House luncheon on September 25.

The Duke, now governor of the 
Bahamas, and the Duchess will pass 
through Washington on the way to 
his Canadian ranch.

Pampa ’Black Out’ 
Set For Sept.

Pampa will be “blacked out" in a 
defense test demonstration for a 
quarter hour beginning at 10 o’clock 
Saturday night. Sept. 27.

This definitely was announced to
day by Chamber of Commerce of
ficials. the city manager's office and 
the office of Mayor Fred Thompson. | 

Pampa’s “black-out,” similar to 
the one recently staged statewide 
In New Mexico, will be sponsored by 
the Pampa units of the Texas De
fense Ouard, which has been In 
training on local defense measures 
for the past several months.

Details of the program will be 
worked out within the next few days 
and members of all civic organiza
tions and other groups in the city 
will be asked to cooperate.

Gov. Coke Stevenson will be In 
Pampa tor a luncheon that day, 
later going to an event in Borger. 
and It to possible that the governor 
will wish to return to Pampa to ob
serve the black-out night program

Dive-bombing planes will be over 
the city, there will be an aerial 
bombardment, anti-aircraft search
lights will sweep across the sky, and 
many other plans are being con
sidered to make Pampa’s black-out 
complete.

The demonstration Is expected to 
bring thousands of persons into 
Pampa for the night, persons anxlou* 
to observe a black-out under air 
raid conditions. ■

Air raid wardens will be appoint^] 
ed, various civic groups will be asked 
to take part In certain portions of 
the demonstration and the public M  
general will be asked to throw 
whole-hearted support behind the 
movement.

T h e  black-out hour has been set 
at 10 p. tm, which Is the Saturday 
night closing time for stores.

Special air-raid precautions win 
be taken by stores and Pampa

See BLACK OUT, rage I

MOSCOW, Sept. 17 ((P>—The Red 
army in a smashing counter-attack 
only 30 miles northeast of Smol
ensk has thrown 
back westward in an 
battle in which more 
Germans were killed 
Russian dispatches from 
said today.
The battle occurred In the direc

tion of Yartsevo, which Is on the 
main highway between Smolensk 
and Moscow. Vast quantities o f arms 
and ammunition were seized, accord
ing to the army newspaper Red 
Star.

Another dispatch reported the re
capture by Leningrad’s army de
fenders of a strategically important 
crossroads village lying on one of 
the approaches to the city—a man
euver declared by the Russians to 
have wrecked German plans for a 
new thrust against Leningrad Itself.

(By The Associated Press)
A series of mysterious i 

shattered and sank three Su 
destroyers riding at anchor off the 
east coast of neutral Sweden to
day, with first reports declaring at 
least 31 officers and crewmen wore 
killed.
Raging oil fires around the scene 

of the triple disaster, In Haarsfjaer- 
den Fjord, south of Stockholm, ser
iously hampered rescue efforts.

No immediate details were forth
coming as to the cause of the blasts.

Early reports established that one 
officer, six non-commissioned of
ficers and 12 marines were killed. 
Twelve others were injured.

Swedish authorities said the ex
plosions apparently started on one 
ship and sank all three, one after 
the other.

Stockholm dispatches also report
ed the sinking of the new 9,050-ton 
Swedish motorship Yarrawonga. The 
locale of the sinking was not given.

Coincidentally, the press of Ger
man-allied Finland bitterly assail
ed Swedish newspapers, declaring 
that through blind antagonism to
ward Germany they had lost sight 
of their own interests and were 
playing into the hands of gnosis, 
Finland's foe.
The Swedish newspapers were ac

cused of spreading rumors injurious 
to the Finnish cause.

Other swift-breaking international 
developments included:

1. German authorities In Paris, 
striking to crush a wave of anti- 
Nazi shootings, announced that ex
ecutions of hostages in reprisal 
for attacks on Germans would In
clude not only Communist« but 
“all classes of the Paris popula
tion."
The announcement f o l l o w e d  

quickly after the death of a Ger
man non-commissioned officer from 
gun-shot wounds Inflicted Monday

See REDS REPORT, Page I

No Meeting Called < 
On Defense Project

No meeting to discuss Pampa’s 
position regarding Pampa's partici
pation in the defense program will 
be called until President Frank 
Culberson of the Board of City De
velopment returns from the east 
where he has been transacting busi
ness.

President Culberson Is returning 
via Washington where he was to 
talk with Congressman Gene Wor
ley and other officials regarding 
Pampa's pariclpatlon In the defense 
program.

Several Pampa residents visited In 
San Antonio last week where they 
contacted army officials. They 
were informed that the best plan 
would be to go to Washington.

H a t probably will be the subject 
discussed when a meeting la called 
upon President Culberson’s return

I S A W . . .
Mr. and Mrs. J. p. M  

from Houston where 
Judy's parents and ' 
that Moose Hartman, j 
football star who j  
year. Is on the Rice
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TH E PAMPA NEWS

'omen
Entertained At 
Annual Social

Adult department women's division 
of First Baptist church held its an
nual social in the basement of the 
church Monday afternoon when the 
V-theme was carried out In the 
decorations and program.

M m Jam-covered tables were ar
ranged to form a large “V” and the 
centerpiece was an arrangement of 
dahlias and roses in blue bowls. En
circling the punch bowl was a lie of 
silver lace vines A red. white, and 
blue color note was stressed in the 
napkins and guest book presided 
over by Mrs. E. L. Anderson and 
Mrs. M. P. Downs. Mrs. Garnet 
Reeves had charge of decorations.

Mrs. H. M. Stokes was chairman 
of the refreshments which were 
served at the tea table by Mmev 
C. H. Hanks. Grant Anderson. Mor
ris Ooldflne, and Marie Webb who 
wore formal gowns.

Receiving the guests were Mrs C. 
Gordon Bayless and Mrs W. R Hall
mark and at the outside door. H. 
Paul Briggs, education director, and 
Tran Alford. Sunday school super
intendent.

Mrs. Hallmark presided over the 
program which was opened with the| 
group singing "God Bless America", 
after jrhich Mrs. Bayless read the I 
scripture and led in prayer. Mrs. R 
E. Gatlin was in charge of two get- 
acquainted games13 and Mrs. N B 
JOlis led the group in singing smile | 
songs. W J. Finley. talented mu-| 
sician. gave a musical program on 
various instruments with Ernestine 
Holmes playing the piano accom
paniment. Mrs. H. Paul Briggs en
tertained with a reading. "The Royal 
Garden.” ,

Members of the Winsome class of

JTou GIRLS WHO SUFFER

inSMENORRHEA
If you suffer m on th ly  cram ps, b a ck 
ache, distress o f  "Irregu larities," 
nervousness—d u e  t o  f u n c t io n a l  
monthly disturbance.- - try Lydia  
Pink ham's C om pou n d  T ablets  (w ith  
added Iro n ). M ade especia lly  fo r  
w om en . T h ey a lso  help  bu ild  u p  red 
b lood . F ollow  lapel d irections.

—

the young people’s department, who 
are to be promoted to the adult de
partment this fall, were special 
guests and were presented corsages 
of red and white asters and feverfew 
tied with red, white, and blue rib
bon.

The program was concluded with 
the entire group singing "The End of 
a Perfect Day.”

Attending were Mmes. O. R. 
Pumphrey. Garnet Reeves. O V. 
Batson, Frits Waechter, Clyde Bat
son. Clyde Martin. C. C. Matheney. 
L. H Green?. H B Landrum. Earn
est Beard, Tom Duvall. Parte Brown. 
Ernest Barrett. T. L  Anderson, 
Lewis H Davis. H. C. Wilkie Tom 
Alford. G. R. Riggs. J. H. Richey. 
O. L. Craddock.

Mmes. Lonnie Roundtree. T. L. 
Byers. Hoyt West. C. B. TiUstrom. 
R. K Douglass. Fuller Barnett, C. S. 
Boyd. R. E. Gatlin. G. M. Keller, 
Frederick Forrester, Gerald Mote, 
John Jett, C. Gordon Bayless, L. H. 
Anderson, Wiley Dav. J. P Wchrung, 
Roy Widick of Springfield, Ten
nessee. H. A. Gilliland, Morris Gold- 
fir.?. H. T. Anderson.

Mmes. Mary Binford. J. C. Barn
ard, V. L. Hobby. W F. Wilson, Rus
sell Cartwright. R. T. Thomas, S. C. 
Hanks, Grant Anderson, Mario 
Webb. R. W. Tucker. E. L. Ander
son. N. B. Ellis, Allen Vandover. John 
Fitts, G. D. Holmes. Paul Briggs. R. 
E Newton. Freddelia. E. Stidham. 
T. C. Abbott, A J. Morris, T. R. Mel
ton.

Mmes. Emmett Forrester. Joe R. 
Foster. Homer Doggett. A. N. Thorne, 
Charles Kentling, Fred Brownlee. 
Lewis Tarpley. Tommie Stone Lester 
Benge, Bob Thompson. T. J. Worrell. 
R. K. Edenborough. B. A. Davis. W. 
E. James, Ella Brake. Don Egsrton. 
Charles Miller, John Schoolfield, 
Vernon Langley. F. P. Edwards, Fred 
Thompson. Jeff Beardon.

Mmes. Bob Tripplehorn, Clyde 
Winchester. M, P. Downs. H. M. 
Stokes, C. M. Cash. F. E. Leech, N.
B. Ellis, T  Hines, W S. Marsh, W
C. Wilson. C. L. Henderson, W. D. 
Benton. H. E. Nochtigal. a visitor. 
J C. Vollmert. Herman Dees. Owen 
Johnson, A. G. Keith. C. W. Briscoe, 
Jr., E. C. KUlpatrick. P. O. Gaut, 
Bob Huff, R. G. Kirby.

Mmes. W. C. Gillmore, E. M. Kel
ler. Foster Fletcher, Jo? Niver. B. M 
Erashler. Earl Eaton. G. H. Civing- 
ton, J. A. Young. Ellen Chapman. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Finley, Ernestine 
Holmes, Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, 
Paul Briggs, and Tom Alford.

Colorful Lunch I Miss Cahill Guest 
Given At Hotel 
For London Bridge

Speaker À1 Parent 
Education Club

Hostess yesterday at a pleasant 
affair was Mrs. R. M. Bellamy who 
entertained London Bridge club 
members and guests at a luncheon 
in the Schneider hotel.

The table for the luncheon was 
strikingly arranged with vivid col
ored chrysanthemums In yellow, 
white, and bronze.

Prizes were awarded to Mgs. Don 
Conley, who made high score, and 
to Mrs. W. J. Smith for second high. 
In the bridge games.

Guests were Mrs. E. J. Hanna, Mrs. 
A. J. Beagle, Mrs. Clyde Fatheree, 
and Mrs. Gus Howard.

Members attending were Mrs. 
John Studer, Mrs. Clarence Barrett, 
Mrs. Arthur Swanson. Mrs. W. J. 
Smith, Ms. Russell O. Allen, Mrs. 
M. C. Overton. Mrs. Don Conley, and 
Mrs. W. B. Wild.

ijou alwcujA do bciioA a i %als\
Modern streamlined beauty 
Enhance your old dia
mond in appear
ance at worth
while sav- /

mounnoGs
REGULAR $35.00 VALUE

AND YOUR 
OLD

MOUNTING

5 00 FOo"UR
• MOUNTING

NO MONEY DOWN-75 c WEEKLY

Tuesday Bridge 
Club Has Parly 
In Fall Motif

Fall days provided the theme for, 
the decorations at the party given I 
by Mrs. S. T  Beauchamp yesterday] 
afternoon in Mrs. Henry Thut's tea 
room for members and guests of j 
Tuesday Bridge club.

Arrangements of yellow marigolds! 
and verbenas decorated the rooms.

In the bridge games prizes were! 
awarded to Mrs. H. E. Carlson who 
made high score for members and 
to Mrs. H. M. Luna, high score for 
guests. Mrs. Clinton Henry was win
ner in.4the bingo games.

Guests were Mrs. Alfred Gilliland, 
Mrs. H. M. Luna, and Mrs. Ted 
White.

embers attending were Mmes. Carl 
Boston, H. E. Carlson. H. T. Hamp
ton. Roger McConnell. Bob McCoy, 
C. H. Schulkey, Felix J. Stalls, and 
Clinton Henry.

First Meeting Of 
Sam Houston P-TA 
Will Be Thursday

Sam Houston Parent-Teacher 
association’s first meeting will be 
Thursday at 2:30 o'clock in school 
auditorium.

Mrs. C. S. Boston will discuss 
“What the P. T. A. Means to the 
Member" following grouping sing
ing led by Miss LaNelle Schelhag- 
en. Devotional will be given by the 
Rev. B. A. Norris.

Executive board meeting is to be 
at 1:45 o ’clock preceeding the 
regular meeting.

Every patron In the school Is 
urged to be present to greet the 
new principal and teachers.

j Tire pressure affects not only the 
shock absorbers but also the braking.

MEN S OXFORDS
In

Block and Tan

STAR BRANO
Shoe

Jones-Roberts
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"Everyday Problems of Childhood’’ 
has bean selected as the theme of 
the year’s study by Parent Education 
club which met Tuesday afternoon 
ip the home of Mrs. L. N. Atchison.

Mrs. W. A. Rankin, president, pre
sided over the business session which 
was followed with roll call answered 
by each member telling how her child 
was or was not a good companion.

Mrs. Fred Thompson Introduced 
Miss Sallle Cahill, Girl Scout direc
tor, who spoke on “Encouraging Our 
Children - in Organized Activities.”

“Children need activity and the 
persons who furnish that activity 
need to understand children so that 
It will not be overly organized. They 
need to find out the interests of 
children and encourage them in that 
line,” Miss Cahill stated.

"It Is only natural for children to 
want to form clubs. It is up to us to 
put opportunities In their way and 
provide wise leadership. Well organ
ized groups for small boys and girls 
to belong are cub scouting for young
er boys, brownie scouting for young
er girls, church and Sunday School 
groups, and clubs of other kinds,” 
she concluded.

Refreshments were served to Mes- 
dames Perry Gaut, Fred Thompson, 
Fred Radcliff. W A. Rankin, R. H. 
Nenstiel, Joe Tooley, R. K. Eden
borough, L. N. Atchison, Foster 
Fletcher, Aubrey Steele. Frank D. 
Smith, J. K. Coats. Wiley Day, Hugh 
Anderson. R. F Bielefeldt, R. G. 
Herring, and Miss Sallle Cahill, 
guest.

Tips On Marketing 
And Budgeting Will 
Be Given By Expert

If the Pampa News published a 
notice today that all women In this 
area would receive a profit sharing 
dividend at no cost to you, would you 
take advantage of It?

We are sure the answer would be 
yes. And that is exactly what we are 
doing. This Is the written notice of 
your profit sharing dividend and at 
no cost to you It will be possible for 
you to collect your profits at the 
Happy Kitchen Cooking school start
ing Sept. 22. which will be free to all.

At a substantial expenditure, we 
are bringing Mrs. Cora Wilson to the 
women and men, too, of this area. 
The entertaining and Informative 
series of free lectures and cooking 
demonstrations, will impart to the 
home-maker a wealth of knowledge 
that can be used in the kitchen: A 
wealth of knowledge that will pay big 
dividends during the coming year.

There will be tips on scientific 
marketing and budgeting the family 
expense. These facts. If put to use, 
will save many worries and dollars. 
There will be helpful suggestions on 
labor saving devices that can be em
ployed to lessen the tasks in the kit
chen. There will be prepared before 
your very eyes numerous new dishes 
that will add to the pleasure of your 
family.

Don’t fail to attend these sessions 
of the Happy Kitchen Cooking 
school. Mrs. Wilson, who has spent 
many years of preparation and study 
In the field of culinary art, will be 
ready to answer the questions that 
have proved problems to you in your 
kitchen.

n ils  Is your chance to gain a big 
profit, so mark the dates on your 
’must’’ llsL-Septr 22, 23 and 24. Be 

at every session to collect your divi
dends. at the Junior High school 
auditorium.

Tri-Counly P-TA 
Board Has First 
Meeting Of Year

At the meeting of the executive 
board of Tri-County C o u n c i l  
Parent-Teacher association in the 
office of W. B. Weatherred, county 
superintendent of schools, plans 
were discussed for projects which 
would place emphasis on P. T. A. 
book shelve?, good magazines In 
the home, radio programs, health, 
and better motion pictures for 
students.

Mrs. W. R. Campbell and Mrs. 
Claude Lard were named publicity 
chairmen, and Mrs. W. C. Brein- 
Ing of LeFors was appointed his
torian.

The first regular meeting of the 
Council will be held on the third 
Saturday In October.

Attending the executive board 
meeting were Mrs. Marvin Hall of 
Alanreed, Mrs. Wesley Burnett of 
Hopkins number two, Mrs. A. A. 
Proctor of Hopkins  ̂ number two, 
Mrs. George Tyson of LeFors, 
Principal J. D. Fonburg of LeFbrs, 
Superintendent E. H. Reeves of 
LeFors, Mrs. J. G. Ramsy of Miami, 
and Mrs. Dan Graham of Miami.

Pampans present were Mrs. E. 8. 
Hancock. Jf.. Horace Mann school; 
Mrs. J. E. Beard, B. M. Baker; 
Superintendent L. L. Sone. Mrs. 
W. L. Campbell, high school; Mrs. 
C. E. Cary, junior high; Mrs. Burl 
Graham, and W. B. Weatherred.

Pythians Entertained 
At Wiener Roast On 
Tuesday Evening

Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Coston, 1021 
North Frost street, were «hosts at 
a wiener roast Tuesday evening en
tertaining Knights of Pythias and 
Pythian Sisters.

Games were played on the lawn 
by the group, and wieners were 
roasted over the furnace In the back
yard.

Attending were Messrs, and Mmes. 
C. F. Bastion, Ray Barnard, Babe 
Robinson, T. G. Green, Ernest Gee, 
Ivan Reeder. Moss Johnson, A. W. 
Llbbe, Sam Turner; and Mmes. Roy 
Dyson, Harvey Downs, and 8. E. 
Elkins.

Mayor To Speak At 
First Meeting Of 
Woodrow Wilson PTA

Mayor Fred Thompson will be 
featured speaker at the first regular 
meeting of Woodrow Wilson Parent- 
Teacher Association Thursday af
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

Mr. Thorppson will speak on safety 
first measures and special musical 
numbers will be given by Miss Gen- 
elle Ketchum. Mrs. T.^E. Darby has 
been named safety chairman for the 
P.-T.A..

The program will be jgfesented by 
Mrs. Tom Duvall, program chair
man for the association.

b e w * r e  W O R M S
in side  you  o r yo u r ch ild
Thousands of grown Vl>s »nd children haw  bowel 
•vorm* (rutindwnrins) I Weld» for tiiese warning 
tlttiis- Fidgeting. Itchy nose and soai. uneasy 
"ton.arh. res ile s aleep. If  y™  '«'per/ round 
woiun, get Vermifuge righi away. J»5'nc s
I. MdcrUVs leading proprietary norm BaedWng.

Officers For Year 
Installed At First 
Meeting Of P. T. A.

MAGIC CITY, Sept. 17—Magic 
City Parent-Teacher Association met 
Monday evening In the school audi
torium where Mrs. Burden of Sham
rock installed new officers.

Mrs. Colie Austin was re-installed 
as president; Mrs. Joe Hutchins, 
secretary-treasurer; and Mrs. E. J. 
Agent, vice-president.

Room representatives were ap
pointed by the chairman, Mrs. Tony 
Shackelford, and were invited to 
attend a tea at her home Thursday 
afternoon at 2 o ’clock.

Otis Johnson was elected chair
man of hot lunch committee with 
Bud Agent and Colie Austin as co
workers to start the cafeteria not 
later than November I.

Mrs. Boyd Beck and Mrs. Otis 
Johnson were appointed chairmen 
of the canning committee. All par
ents interested In canning late veg
etables for the school cafeteria are 
asked to meet at the school any 
evening or see one of the chairmen.

Library equipment was discussed 
as a probable project for the as
sociation this year. "In Defense of 
Childhood and Youth” was the theme 
selected by the chairmen of the pro
gram committee and accepted by the 
association.

Mrs. Austin introduced teachers 
and guests. Teachers are J. V. 
Younger. Mrs. V. W. Bentley, sub
stitute. Miss Novella Whitner, Sirs. 
J. V. Younger; and Miss Temple
ton of Shamrock who teaches speech 
in Magic City schools three days 
each week.

Regular meetings of the Magic 
City P.-T.A. will be the second Mon
day of each "month.

Mrs. E. J. Agent and Mrs. Tony 
Shackelford were hostesses at the 
social hour.

Mrs. Tripplehorn 
Hostess At BGK 
Meeting Tuesday

Mrs. Bob Tripplehorn was hostess 
to members of B.G.K. club Tuesday 
evening at a weekly meeting.

In the business session, the group 
voted to give a donation to the 
United Service Organizations and 
the Salvation Army.

A monthly program will be pre
sented In the home of Miss Claudine 
Jeffries next Tuesday evening at 
7:30 o'clock.

Attending the meeting last night 
were Mrs. Chas. Lamka, Mrs. Wayne 
Phelps. Mrs. Tom Rose. Jr., Mrs. 
Allen Evans. Mrs. Frank Akright, 
Miss Catherine Pearce, Miss Mary 
Gaylord Booth, Miss Lucille Bell, 
Miss Gloria Posey. Miss Elizabeth 
Mullinax, Miss Betty Jo Townsend, 
and Miss Mary Price.

Pre-Nuptial Shower 
Given As Courtesy 
To Miss White

PANHANDLE, Sept. 17—Mrs. Earl 
Nunn of Panhandle was hostess re
cently at a miscellaneous shower 
honoring Miss Tommie Lee White, 
bride-elect of Jerry L. Jones of Dal
las.

The bride-elect’s chosen colors of 
orchid and white were used in the 
garden flowers decorating the re
ception room.

Guests registering In the bride's 
book were Mmes. J. N. Garretson. 
Frank Ware, C. E. Chenoweth, Hu
bert Lemons. J. L. Carhart, R. C. 
Konecny, F. A. Render, Opal Pur- 
vines, J. B. White. H. J. Hughes, 
M. G. Weeth, M. L. Bender, Gary 
Simms. J. B. Howe. R. F. Cheatham. 
Orphus York, Willie O’Neal; Misses 
Viola Gable. Elma Lee Bender. Jo 
Rutledge, and Emma Jane White.

Out-of-town guests were Mrs. T. 
L. Wright. Miss Elizabeth Chen
oweth. and Mrs. Vera Chenoweth 
of Borger. and Mrs. S. C. Jones of 
Pampa.

Gifts were sent by numerous 
guests who were unable to attend.

Five Hostesses 
Compliment Miss 
Coifey At Shower

Miss Margie Coffey, who will be
come the bride of Coach Orville 
Bratton Saturday morning at 10 
o'clock In the home ol her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Coffey, was 
honored at a miscellaneous shower 
Tuesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. J. O. Teeters. 1006 North 
Somerville street. Hostesses for the 
occasion were Mmes. T. J. Worrell, 
R. E. Warren, Jr., Garnet Reeves, 
Tom Duvall, and Teeters.

The entertainment rooms were 
decorated with huge bouquets of 
orchid and pink asters as well as 
purple dahlias. The honoree wore 
a corsage of white and orchid 
asters presented to her by Mrs. 
Teeters.

Registration In the orchid bride's 
book was In charge of Mrs. Wor
rell.

The program for the afternoon, 
which was presented by Mrs. 
Duvall, included songs, “Cathedral 
in the Pines” and “Indian Love 
Call,” by Miss Lucille Johnson who 
was accompanied by Arthur Nelson 
on the vlbraharp. Mr. Nelson play
ed “The Roseary'’ and sang "Drink 
to Me Only With Thine Eyes." 
Mrs. H. Paul Briggs entertained 
with humorous readings pertaining 
to brides and brides-to-be.

Following the program. Miss 
Coffey was asked to put on galosh
es In which she searched with writ
ten Instructions to help her find 
the first shower of the afternoon. 
The third shower came after the 
honoree donned a rain cape and 
the fourth shower came with the 
raising of a gayly colored umbrella.

Refreshments of coffee, pink 
cakes, and sandwiches decorated in 
orchid and pink were served with 
nosegays as plate favors.

Present were Mmes. M. P. Downs, 
V. L./Hobbs, Wilson Hatcher, Milo 
Carlton, .D. H. Coffey, Allen Say, 
H. ramF'Briggs, Lewis Tarpley, W. 
J. McKeel. W. N. Brown, H. C. 
Chandler, R. E. Warren, T. J. 
Worrell, Garnet Reeves. Tom Du
vall, J. G. Teeters, and Miss Lu
cille Johnson.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. R. L. 
Edmondson and Mrs. R. W. Tucker.

RIBBON BAN DED
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GOOD LIGHTING
D O  E S  T H I S

T O

Why is darning so much harder than reading? Because the 
color of the darning cotton and material is usually about the 
same. . . . The materials are often dark and obsorb much of 
the light And thread and needles are small. Better lighting 
reduces the handicap of poor contrast between the darning cot

ton and the goods. More light compen
sates for the dark material, and also 
serves to "magnify" the size of the needle 
and thread.

If you are having trouble with your 
lighting, phone us today and let us help 
in light-conditioning your sewing room. 
No obligation for this service.
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Young Business 
Girls Will Have 
Picnic Thursday

Young Business Girls class j f
First Baptist church will have a 
picnic Thursday evening near Le
Fors. •

Members and prospects will meet 
at the church at 7 o ’clock and go 
In a group to the picnic grounds.

Mrs. Rufe Jordan Is teacher of
the class.

Acts 2 ways to 
help W OM EN!

Women by thousands who suffer 
from periodic distress due only to 
functional causes find CARDUI 
helps In two Important ways: R 
may help relieve such periodic dis
tress when taken by directions 
starting 3 days before “ the time.” 
Or taken as a tonic, it should 
stimulate appetite, improve di
gestion (by increasing flow of gas
tric juices), so help build new 
strength and thus relieve periodic 
distress. Try CARDUI.

Have you been looking for a dress 
(hiph Is “Just a little bit different” 

for your small daughter? Here Is 
one which will make her look like a 
story-book heroine. The sweet round 
collar of the basque top is outlined 
with 3 rows of ribbon, the short 
puffed sleeves have the same and the 
full skirt is banded with two rows of 
ribbon. Make It In flowered sheer 
cottons as an afternoon frock; In 
gingham, percale, or chambray as 
an every-day dress. Pattern has 
matching panties, o f course.

Pattern No. 8028 Is In sizes 2, 3, 
4, 5. and 6 years. Size 3 requires 144 
yards 36-lnch material; panties % 
yard. Banding takes 8 yards ribbon.

For this attractive pattern send 
U cents in coin, your name, ad
dress. pattern number, and size to 
The Pampa News Today’s Patten  
Service. Sil W . Wecker Drive,Chi-

Get-Acquainted 
Meeting Of Junior 
High P-TA Planned

All Junior high school parents and 
teachers are invited to attend the 
get-together meeting of Junior High 
school Parent-Teacher Association 
Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock In 
the auditorium.

Principal Winston Savage will in
troduce the teachers and will give 
a brief outline of the work planned 
for the year. The program will not 
Include any long addresses.

In the social hour. Which will fol
low, refreshments will be served.

A meeting of the executive board 
will be held In the Junior high audi
torium at 7 o'clock.

The Social

Calendar
T H IR S D A Y

Sam Houston Parent-Teacher Associa
tion will meet at 2:80 o ’clock in the school 
auditorium- Executive board will meet 
at 1 :46 o'clock.

Young Business Girls class o f  First 
Baptist church will meet at the church 
at 7 o ’clock for a picnic.

Junior High school Parent-Teacher As
sociation will 'meet at 7 :80 o ’clock in the 
junior high auditorium. Executive beard 
will meet at 7 o ’clock in the auditorium.

Members o f  American I<egicn auxiliary 
will meet at 0 o ’ clock in the home of 
Mrs. W. L. Heskew to sew on Red Cross 
garments. A covered dish lunch will lie 
served.

LaRosa sorority will meet in the home 
o f  Miss Elaine Dawson.

Dorcas class o f  Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o ’clock for visitation.

Thursday Evening auxiliary o f  First 
Presbyterian church will meet.

A weeky meeting o f  Rebekah lodge will 
be held at 7:80 o 'clock in the I. O. O. F. 
hall.

Club M ayfair will be entertained.
A meeting o f Contract Bridge club will 

be held.
Jolly Dozen Sewing club will meet in 

tile home o f  Mrs. C. J. Binnion.
The first regular monthly meeting o f 

Woodrow Wilson Parent Teacher Associa- 
tion will be held at school.

Horace Mann Parent-Teacher Associa
tion will meet at 2:30 o ’clock in the audi 
torium.

NEW ACCESSORIES
To wear with your plain-colored 

fall suit, a Fifth Avenue show shows 
accessories of black or brown and 
white spotted calf. Choice of items 
displayed are huge muff, wide belt, 
purse, waistcoat, mittens and calot.

HELPS PREVENT
P i l l  f lQ  From Developing

...A t the first sn»tetc, 
sniffle or sign o f nasal Irritation, put a 
few drops o f Vicks Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. Its quick action 
aids nature’s defenses H|(g> < Jk> 
against colds. Follow 
directions in folder. VA-fW O-NOI
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6 B IG -N A M E  O ILS bought retail by 
Referee. One5-quart fill per car. Not another 
drop throughout the hot desert Death-Test.
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Mainly About 
People Phone Items for  this 

column to The News 
Editorial Rooms at

A marriage license was issued here
yesterday to Willie Joe Swearengen 
and Erma Jean Brandon.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Fletcher at
tended the first in a series of lec
tures on photography and painting 
by Nicholas Haz, nationally famous 
photographer, In Amarillo Monday 
night.

Gray county's relief case load is 
now at the lowest level in several 
years, Mrs. Willie Baines, county 
case worker, said yesterday. There 
are now 340 cases receiving aid in 
the county. Migration to California 
and more work on farms, including 
cotton picking, were given as reasons 
for the decrease.

Wanted: Experienced shoe sales
man. Call 147. (Adv.)

W. 8. Wilson, Gray county pioneer,
observed his 94th birthday today, 
at the home of his daughter. Miriapi 
Wilson, district clerk. Visiting in the 
Wilson home today were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Wilson and Mrs. Mattie 
Paxton, all of LeFors.

For sale: 12 Indirect lighting fix
tures. Used less than 2 years, in good 
condition, at a bargain. Inquire at 
Pam pa News. (Adv.)

Bill McCarty, oil field worker in
jured In an accident a fortnight age 
when he was struck by a pair of 
tongs, 35 miles northwest of Pampa, 
was dismissed Monday from a local 
hospital.

Margaritc Brown’s orchestra play
ing at Southern Club Sat. night. 
(Adv.'

Frank Wesley Terhune, 1941, will
be the tenth man in the September 
26 quota of selectees from Gray coun
ty. He was selected yesterday to re
place a selectee previously chosen 
who failed to pass a physical exam
ination.

Coming soon. Bob Wills and his 
Texas Playboys. Southern Club. 
Watch for date. (Adv.)

Released in custody of W. Eugene 
Tate, Hamilton county attorney, and 
Sheriff Houston White of Hamilton 
county, from the Gray county jail 
yesterday, was a man who gave his 
name as Medford Short. The pris
oner is wanted in Hamilton on a 
charge of cattle theft, according to 
information from the Gray county 
sheriff's office. Dan Cambern, Gray 
county deputy sheriff, brought Short 
here two weeks ago from Corsicana. 
He had been charged here with for
gery.

Firemen extinguished a trash 
fire near the new high school build
ing and a grass fire southeast of 
the city last night .hiking the num
ber of runs for the month to date 
to 13.

Pampa’s fire prevention week 
committee will meet at 10 o ’clock 
tomorrow morning in the city com
mission room to discuss plans for 
Pampa’s participation in National

A  Leader among 
Laxatives

BLACK - DRAUGHT! Remember 
that next time the need of a laxa
tive has you logy, uncomfortable! 
Yes, it’s one of the very best selling 
laxatives In the Southwest. It con
tains a tpnic-laxative, so it may 
tone lazy intestinal muscles. It’s 
spicy, aromatic, easy to take, usually 
acts gently yet thoroughly by simple 
directions. Demand the genuine 
BLACK-DRAUGHT!

Pire Prevention Week, October 6 
to y .

Three men, all charged with in
toxication, appeared before City Re
corder C, E. McGrew this morning. 
One was fined |10 and the other 
two. full-blooded Indians, promised 
to leave town if dismissed.

Condition of Miss Dorothy Mul
len, who has been seriously ill, was 
reported greatly Improved at her 
home today.

Released from the federal jail 
in Pampa today was a man who 
gave his name as Robert C. Flnklea. 
He was taken in custody by W. F. 
(Bill) Lamps of Amarillo, U. S. 
deputy marshal, and taken to 
Waco. Finklea is charged with 
forgery, according to Information 
from the sheriff’s office here.

First drill of Company D, Texas 
Defense Guard, at Us new grounds, 
the campus of the new high school 
building, will be held at 7 o ’clock 
tomorrow night. Previous assembly 
place has been 706 W. Foster. To 
accomodate those who do not have 
cars, members with cars have been 
asked to drive by W. Klngsmill, 
north of the city hall, at 6:45.

Mick Prigmore returned Sunday 
from Washington, D. C. and Bos
ton where he transacted business 
In the Interest of the Cabot com
pany. Mrs. Prigmore and sons, Dick, 
Bob, and Don, vlElted with Mrs. 
Frigmore’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. K. Templeton, in Fawhuska, 
Oklaholna, while Mr. Prigmore was 
in the East.

Ross Buzzard left Tuesday for 
Canyon where he will attend West 
Texas State college for the ensuing 
term.

Workers conference of First
Methodist Cchurch School officers 
and teachers and board of educa
tion will be held tonight at 7:30 
o'clock In the church. Plans will be 
made to conclude the year on Sep
tember 31 and to begin the new 
year on October 1. Farris Oden 
will be In charge and officers and 
teachers are to be elected.

REDSREPORT
(Continued From Page 1)

by an unidentified assailant.
French Communists have sworn 

to kill ten Germans for every hos
tage executed by the Nazi.

2. British and Russian staff o f
ficers entered Teheran, the capital 
of Iran (Persia), and their mech
anized forces surrounded the city in 
the wake of yesterday’s abdication 
of Reza Shah Pahlavi, the kingdom’s 
ruler.

3. On the Russo-German war 
front, the Russians reported their 
Red armies in a smashing counter
offensive had hurled the Germans 
back westward with 10,000 Nazi killed 
and wounded after an eight-day 
battle 30 miles northeast of Smol
ensk.

The Soviet army newspaper Red 
Star said the fighting raged around 
Yartsevo, on the main highway be
tween Smolensk and Moscow.

Other dispatches said the Rus
sians, still pressing the attack, now 
were in position to invest Smolensk 

Soviet reports also declared that 
Red army troops defending Len
ingrad had recaptured a strateg
ically important crossroads village 
lying at one of the approaches to 
the northern industrial city, thus 
wrecking German plans for a new 
thrust against Leningrad itself.
Lying 230 miles west of Moscow, 

Smolensk was captured by the Ger
mans more than six weeks ago.

Simultaneous dispatches f r o m  
Stockholm, the source of many re

ports on anti-German revolt in Nor
way, said more than 1,000 Norweg
ians arrested during the week-old 
state of civil siege in Oslo were tried 
by court martial and sent to prison 
camps In Germany or in the Nor
wegian hinterlands.

In the main war theater, while 
the Russians claimed a staggering 
defeat for the Germans on the cen
tral front, Adolf Hitler's high com
mand asserted that the German of
fensive was “developing into an op
eration of the greatest extent.”

Beyond this general statement, 
the high command gave no details, 
but Nazi military dispatches said 
German panzer columns slashing 
eastward across the steppes from the 
Dnieper river were threatening Rus
sia's great Donets river industrial 
basin.

In the north, Nazi armies were 
said to have unleashed a new drive 
to choke off rail supplies from Mos
cow feeding the Red armies defend
ing Leningrad.

Advices reaching London said 
Adolf Hitler's Invasion forces, balked 
for the moment by Leningrad's 
stonewall defense, were striking to
ward the key town of Bologoe, mid
way along the 400-mile rail line be
tween Moscow and the besieged old 
Czarist capital.

If successful, these reports said, 
the Germans would seriously hamper 
the movement of supplies to the Red 
armies along the entire northern 
front and make their position ex
tremely hazardous.

In north Africa, British and Axis 
troops continued a series of recon
naissance thrusts, possibly setting 
the stage for a renewal of last wint
er’s fierce action.

London sources predicted that.

with fierce desert heat subsiding, 
Britain’s army of the Nile, now es
timated at nearly 750,000 men under 
the command of Gen. Sir Claude 
J. E. Auchinleck, soon would strike 
in a new offensive.

Britain's non-belligerent a l ly ,  
Egypt, protested meanwhile to Ber
lin and Rome over the Axis bomb
ing of Cairo, the largest Moslem 
city in the world, and Cairo in
habitants were asking when Britain 
would retaliate, as threatened, by 
tombing Rome.

MUSICIANS
(Continued trom Page 1)

“Swiss folk dances will be given 
by Josef and Joe, with Joe dressed 
in the colorful costume of an Al
pine girl.

"Josef will demonstrate that 
unique Swiss custom of flag throw
ing. He says flag throwing develop
ed centuries ago as a means of 
communication between people on 
distant Alpine mountains. It is now 
used largely for entertainment, and 
Is growing in popularity in the 
United States. In one Southern 
state It is said a wealthy football 
fan sent clear to Switzerland for 
an expert flag thrower to come 
over here and teach the high school 
girls pep squad of his city the art 
of flag throwing as a stunt to be 
used at football games.

“Solo and harmony yodeling will 
be featured. Joe will also give a 
short talk on the customs of his 
native land. The entire program is 
given with infectious enthusiasm. 
The variety, melody and folk color 
of the performance will make it 
unforgetable.”

WORKERS

DRAIN, REFILL, and POSTPONE
New oil lasted 5,683 miles 
longer than the runner-up 
in Death Valley Death-Test 

...C ER T IF IED
Your own engine gauge-stick ran l ell you 
beet about Conoco N*A motor oil. Next- 
best is to buttonhole the most frugal car 
owners you know around town. Some 
have never yet added a quart since chang
ing to Conoco NUi. And you can see why 
right here—by $he mileage figures from 
the Certified Death-Test o f  Conoco N*f> 
oil vs. five other big brands.

The whole big success o f  Conoco NfA 
started down in Death Valley—so hot 
you can’t sweat. Here 6 new stock cars, 
strictly alike, each got one 5-quart fill o f 
some one oil being tested. Then the Offi
cial Referee clamped on the locks; never 
a  drop o f oil could be added.

Eyed by impartial officials every in
stant, the cars all reeled off their 57 miles 
hourly. Here and there on the desert a 
carcass lay bleaching—and desert death 
Awaited these car engines, too. For none 
could finish till its oil hit bottom—finish
ing the engine beyond repair.

CONOCO N tA gave nearly Twice the 
miles averaged by the others tested!
The 5-quart fill o f  Conoco NMi lasted 
13,398 miles . . .  Certified. Conoco Nfa 
outlasted one big brand by 8,268 miles. 
Even the best o f  the five was outlasted 
C,683 miles by Conoco N #A oil. Such a 
real difference must have a real source. 
And two real life-givers created by man 
. . . .  tw o m odern synthetics . . .  are in 
Conoco N *h motor ofi.

You know o f modern vitamin synthetics, 
making Up for Nature’s life-givers lost in 
Acme modern food processing. Similarly,

the extreme refining needed by oils for 
current cars has been destroying Nature’s 
best life-givers! But in their place today 
Conoco NMi brings your engine the two 
patented Conoco synthetics.

' One o f these—man-made under the 
famed Germ Processed oil patent— 
will keep yourengineotu-p i a t e d  with 
lubricant that can't all quickly drain 
off o f  inner surfaces. So oid-m aTWcj 
is on guard against wear in advance!
And the latest Conoco synthetic — 
man-madeunderUB. Pat. 2,218,132— 
will check "festering" o f  oil that’s en
couraged by foul leftovers from every 
engine’s normal firing. This common 
oil trouble is now checked or inhibited 
by the new man-made Conoco life- 
giver— Thialkene inhibitor.

You’ll never Death-Test your Conoco 
N*A oil in sinister Death Valley, any more 
than you repeat other' proving-ground 
tortures. You’ll still drain and refill at 
recommended intervals. But how you’ll 
expect to stretch the distance before add
ing a quart, judging by this big fact: 5 
heavily advertised oils in the Certified 
Death Valley Test were outmileaged 74% 
to 161% by Conoco N*h oil. Economy 
like that counts up into d o lla rs! Change 
to oil today at Your Mileage Mer
chant’s Conoco station. Continental Oil 
Company—Pioneers in Bettering Amer
ica’s oil with Synthetics

(Continued Irom Page 1)
was presided over by L. H. Johnson, 
vice chairman, In the absence of 
County Judge Sherman White, chair
man of the Salvation Army advisory 
board, a group of Pampa men who 
conduct the organization in the city.

Mayor Fred Thompson was the 
first speaker. He commended those 
who had turned out for the break
fast and the start of the drive for 
their interest in a humanitarian 
service such as the Salvation Army 
performs in the community.

Music was furnished by a sextet 
composed of Arthur Nelson, Stanley 
Brake, Maxiee Fann', C. E. James, 
Paul Briggs and Hugh Ellis.

Maj. R. E. Clevett, of Dallas, pub
lic relations (jfficer for the Salva
tion Army in Texas here to assist 
in the financial campaign, spoke 
briefly and urged the workers to 
complete the drive as speedily as 
possible.

Maj. Clevett expressed the hope 
that the goal of (5,000 be reached by 
Friday night of this week.

As the breakfast was in progress 
in the hotel, C. K. Brown, long
time Pampa resident, also eating 
breakfast on the other side of the 
screened-off dining room, heard the 
meeting in progress and sent in a 
check for $100.

Capt. Smith asked that workers 
report dally after 4 p. m. at the city 
commission room in City Hall

Workers on the drive are made 
up of teams from the American Leg
ion, Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
and Lions, Kiwanis and Rotary 
clubs.

BLACKOUT
(Continued trom  Page 1)

Saturday, Sept. 27, will resemble 
a town in war-torn Europe, say the 
biack-out sponsors.

Capt. E. J. Dunigan, of the Texas 
Defehse Guards, has announced full 
support of the plans and is urging 
the public of Pampa to back the 
program to the fullest extent.

City police, sheriff's department, 
fire department and all branches of 
the city and county government will 
cooperate.

Further details of the plan will be 
announced soon, it was stated.

LOCAL WOMAN
(uontlnued from Page 1)

Southard, and Fanny Flemming.
Mrs. Yentes is survived by her 

husband; three sisters, Mrs. Jtmmie 
Kehnle and Mrs. Villa Hobbs, both 
of East St. Louis, and Mrs. Mary 
Jane Smith, Denver, Colo.; two 
brothers, Ray Zimmerman and 
Otho Zimmerman, both of East St. 
Louis; and one nephew, Pete 
Zimmerman, Pampa.

T H IS  W EEK  IN  
PAM PA TH EA TER S

LA NORA
Last t i m e s  today: “Char

ley’s Aunt,” with Jack Benny.
Thursday: "Here Comes Happi

ness,” Edward Norris, Mildred Coles.
Prlday and Saturday: “Harmon 

of Michigan,” Tom Harmon, Anita 
Louise.

GRAPHIC EVIDENCE SUP
PORTS FANTASTIC RUSSIAN 
CLAIMS—Just received in New 
York by devious ocean route be
cause of war conditions, these 
photos depict Russian exploits 
in Baltic Sea on July 15th when 
they claimed to have sunk 30 
German supply ships, troop car
riers and destroyers with bombs, 
torpedoes and mortars. Above 
photos show torpedo exploding 
squarely in center of German 
freighter while Russian officer 
watches fire sweep ship. Picture 
at left shows the freighter, 
mortally wounded, taking her 
death plunge in Baltic Sea.

Rotary Clubs Of 
District Give To 
British Relief

Rotary clubs of the 127th district, 
of which the Pampa club is a part, 
have contributed liberally to the 
British Relief fund, and treasuries 
of 32 of the 55 clubs in the district 
have yielded funds for purchase of 
V. 8. defense savings bonds.

The Pampa club last July bought 
two $100 bonds. They also made a 
contribution of $50 to the relief 
fund, sponsored by Rotary Interna
tional. This sum represented pro
ceeds from the Institute of interna
tional understanding held here.

Cal Farley of Amarillo, 127th dis
trict governor, says that gilts to the 
fund are sent to Rotarians in Eng-

POLICE HALT
(Continued tram Page 1)

ered on and off, then on again to 
stay. Street cars and trolley buses 
moved again.

Donnell's order made no reference 
to the power strike, but he told re
porters in Jefferson City:

“The state will Insist on the strik
ers returning to work, pending me
diation or adjustment of differences, 
and we'll offer the facilities of the 
state to provide mediation.”

The AFL International Brother
hood of Electrical Workers original
ly set a September 7 deadline for the 
strike, but it was rescinded after the 
national defense mediation board 
took cognizance o f  the controversy 
and asked that work continue pend-' 
lng its disposition of the case.

T ic  AFL affiliate, recognized 
bargaining agency for 350 produc
tion employes of the plant, de
manded that it also represent 200 
overhead workers and a dozen em
ployes In the steam department. 
The company contended the ov
erhead workers were members of 
the independent union of utility 
employes, with which it had signed 
a contract for its members.
The company recently appealed 

from a regional labor board decision 
that the Independent union was 
company dominated.

The mediation board in Washing
ton ruled yesterday that the inter
union dispute came within the Jur
isdiction of the labor board and the 
United States court of appeals.

Hearing of the company’s appeal 
is scheduled to come before the ap
peals court October li.

Electricity was cut off from the 
respiVator of 2-year-old Herbert 
Schneider, Jr., an infantile paraly
sis victim. Hospital authorities set 
up an emergency line from nearby 
Kansas City, Kas., electric system. 
Physicians stood by to apply manual 
artificial respiration if necessary 
during the time the power was in
terrupted.

Several births were reported, one 
by means of a Caesarean section. 
Surgeons performed under candle 
light.

Many of the night spots continued 
operations in candle-light, with no 
inconvenience other than useless 
juke boxes and pinball machines.

land, many of whom have suffered 
great loss.

It has also been the policy of Ro
tary International to give aid to Ro- 
tartans in other countries engaged 
in conflict, although Germany and 
Italy have banned Rotary both in 
their own and in conquered coun
tries.

Bad News For 
Tax Payers 
On Way Today

WASHINGTON. Sept, i f . 1  
Some $3.553.400.000 worth Of 
news for tax payers is expected to
be on its way to the White House 
by nightfall.

It is the record-breaking new de
fense tax increase bill, and admin
istration leaders were predicting 
that it would clear Its final legisla
tive hurdle in the senate some time 
today without a major change.

If the yield from the measure 
lives up to careful advance esti
mates, total federal tax collections 
are expected to htt $13.000,000,066 or 
I more in the next fiscal year.

A compromise between slightly 
different versions originally passed 
by the house and .senate, the revised 
measure was okayed by the house 
yesterday without a record vote after 
less than an hour's discussion. 
Senate Majority Leader Barkley 
(D.-Ky.) said it undoubtedly would 
be given equally prompt approval 
by the senate.

Imposing the heaviest tax load In 
the nation’s history to help ftnince 
the defense program, the bill Will 
virtually triple the taxes of persons 
in the middle income brackets and 
will require about 22,060660 persons 
to file Income tax returns, although 
not all of them will pay taxes.

In its present form, the bill would 
raise an estimated $1,144.600,000 
from individual incomes through a 
system of graduated surtaxes start
ing at six per cent on the first 
dollar of taxable Income and rising 
to 77 per cent on Incomes over 
$5,000,000. It would lower personal 
exemptions from $2,000 to $1,500 for 
married persons and from $600 to 
$750 for single persons and thereby 
raise about $303,000,000 in new rev
enue.

A wide variety of new or increased 
excise taxes and miscellaneous lev
ies, effective Oct. 1, also would be 
imposed by the bill and the treas
ury estimated they would produce a 
total of about $1,026,700,000 addi
tional revenue.

Classified Ads Get Results!

FREE DEFENSE STAMPS
3 With Every $1.00 Purchase of 

Wallpaper — All this week!
Good Choice of Latest Patterns.
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
312 W. Foster Ph. 1414

CRAIG WOOD
winner of the Notionol Open, 
the Masters' and the Metro
politan O pen, three of the 
most coveted tournaments in 
golf. From beginner to master 
it's Chesterfield

REX
Today an d  Thursday: “Coun

ty Fair,” Eddie Foy, Jr., and June 
Clyde.

Friday and Saturday: “Hie Wild
cat of Tucson,” Bill Elliott.

CERTIFIED I hereby certify that 
the Death VaUey Test 

and related work were thoroughly and 
fairly conducted. Engine Destruction oc
curred in each case at the mileage stated.

STATE
Today a n d  Thursday: “Cheers 

for Miss Bishop." Martha Scott.
Friday and Saturday: “Texas 

Rangers Ride Again,” John Howard.

CROWN
Today a n d  Thursday: “R o 

mance of the Llmberloet," with Jean 
Park#. Short »objects and

F rlda^andJ

C. It! Bwo'nser who d ! A d ! . « or fa
Pi iifgMn "If !l»è Im lM iiT  "*P rdu "u tvanitvprof «MO r © v mo . D im orino, n v "

CM-

Smokers everywhere like the 
COOLER MILDER BETTER TASTE

(chesterfield’s mounting popularity * 
due to the Right Combination o f the worl 
leading tobaccos. . .  the best known cig 
tobaccos from Tobaccoland, U .S .A ., 
with the best that come from abi

i
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Those Vitol V itam ins
While the American people take eating for granted, 

With little thought about the vitamins In the food 
they eat, except maybe the women who are worrying 
more about their figures than about their health 
the doctor carries on In his effort to bring better 
health through proper eating.

Dr. Russell Wilder, physician on the Mayo clinic 
Staff at Rochester, Minnesota, has been promoting 
nutrition as a national defense factor. He maintains 
his leadership over the defense nutrition drive by 
virtue of his chairmanship of the Pood and Nutrition 
committee of the National Research council—a quasl- 
offldal agency from which the government draws 
technical advice on defense problems.

Dr. Wilder contends that vitamin Bi Is grossly 
deficient in the U. S. diet and suggests that some of 
the country’s labor unrest can be attributed to a Bi 
deficiency In the diet of the worker. Bi Is recognized 
as the nerve and morale vitamin.

Dr. Wilder’s committee has been concentrating on 
adding Bl to the U. S. diet—primarily through the 
new “Enriched Flour” and “Enriched Bread,” twin 
foods at whose birth Dr. Wilder officiated.

Good health is good defense against an enemy, 
the same as good tanks and guns. The American 
medical profession knows this and is doing all It can 
to  speed plans for a better diet and better health, 
which means a stronger nation.

W ho Pulls The Strings
Millions of good citizens In this country have 

watched the various government investigations of 
Harry Bridges, alien Pacific coast labor leader, and 
alleged Communist.

Deportation proceedings against him have been 
hanging fire for years. The federal bureau of Investi
gation has completed its job of presenting evidence 
to the department of justice for deportation, and yet 
no action is taken.

I f  Mr. Bridges wants to stay in this country, why 
has he remained an alien citizen for 17 or 18 years? 
Should aliens guide the destinies of labor In our 
nation?

How many more years will those responsible for 
the conduct of this case, play horse with the American 
people, the FBI which has done excellent work in 
unearthing alien activities, and with Mr. Bridges him
self? w

- How much longer will this farce continue?

By R  C. 
H O I L E SCo mmo n  Gr o u n d

This column contends there can be  no satisfactory program 
until w e measure the shares o f  each man by the com mon yard
stick o f  the God-given equal right to create and en joy  anything 
anyone else has a right to  create and enjoy.

Hate and revenge are fostered and perpetuated 
In the cultivation of the spirit of war.—LIBERTY, 
a Magazine of Religious Freedom.

T  vThe Nation's Press
ABE THERE ANY SHORTAGES?

(Chicago Tribune)
On Tuesday two of the administration's al

leged shortages were proved to be fakes. J. J. 
Pelley, president of the American Association of 
Railroads, declared before a senate investigating 
committee that there is plenty of gasoline in the 
country, and plenty of transportation facilities 
to m oveit where it is needed. And the committee 
on commercial research of the American Iron and 
Steel institute reported its findings that the steel 
mills of the country can make more steel than 
will be needed for all civilian industries after 
taking out th«. requirements for defense and for 
exports.

Alleging that there is not gasoline to supply 
the demand in the east, the national administra
tion restricted the hours of purchase and the 
amount each gasoline station could sell. And 
Washington has put into effect a control of every 
pound of steel made 1 era use it is said that there 
is not nearly enough to go around. It now de
velops that there is plenty of oil and a surplus 
of steel.

Mr. Pelley said there were 20,000 idle tank 
cars suitable for moving oil. He asserted that 
these cars had considerably greater carrying 
capacity than did the 50 oil carrying boats which 
had been turned over to the British. The roads 
Stand ready to cut freight rates on oil shipments 
o f substantial size. Altho all of this carrying 
capacity is available to meet any shortage, the 
Spokesman for the railroads said that the deputy 
oil administrator, who slapped the restrictions on 
oil consumption, has never asked for any infor
mation about what the roads could do to ob
viate a shortage.

The study released hy the iron and steel insti
tute showed that the steel making capacity 
exceeds by about five per cent the combined 
steel needs for armaments, civilian industries, 
and export. What is perhaps the highest au
thority on steel supply states that there isn't 
any shortage. And if there isn’t any shortage’ 
Washington was not justified in withdrawing 
ateel from all who aren’t able to get an okay 
from Washington.

The revelation that there is an abundance of 
gasoline and steel, altho the government has 
Insisted there are shortages, brings the whole 
priority business under suspicion. It suggests 
that the public is entitled to answers to a num
ber o f questions.

Do the army and navy, have need for all the 
raw materials they are buying or, as has been 
charged, are both services, independent of OHM, 
piling up stores in anticipation of a great expan- 
sljn  in the size of armed forces?

Why are vast quantities of raw materials dis
appearing from the markets when the output 
Of defense goods remains exceedingly small?

Is it true that a prominent member of the 
defense organization, doubting the need for the 
withholding of supplies... from consumers, haa 
urged that a ceiling be placed on the share of 
the supplies of certain raw materials the armed 
services may have?

being deprived o f materials, as 
tn OPM executive, to

O V Ii B IG G E S T  W A S T E
The biggest asset o f any nation is the initia

tive and integrity of its citizens. Anything that 
interferes with the initiative of private citzens 
is harmful to every citizen in the land.

So the biggest waste the American people 
are guilty of, is curbing the initiative of our in
dustrial leaders. Every worker in the land suf
fers because of this wasting of the talents of 
industrial geniuses. Never in the history of the 
United States have the initiative of our indus
trial leaders been so hampered, crushed and fet
tered as it is under the present laws. It is 
hampered because the men of foresight and 
judgment are compelled to reward workers whom 
they believe do not merit reward. This prevents 
them from rewarding the real producers as 
they should be rewarded. The Superior Court 
ruled the Phelps Dodge Company must pay men 
they never had in their employment. This ruling 
•vas made under the Wagner law. They cannot 
disassociate themselves with men in whom they 
have no confidence and whom they believe are 
harmful to every other worker in the land. This 
greatly reduces their efficiency.

Their talents are also wasted because their 
growth is retarded by discriminatory, confisca
tory. arbitrary taxes that take as high as nine- 
tenths of their gains for the year. Their growth 
and their ability to lower prices and raise real 
wages is, thus, wasted and lost to society.

Unless the people will about-face and per
mit all the talents to be used, the results will 
be a constantly declining standard of living 
rather than a constantly increasing standard oi 
living, as we had for a century and a quarter 
before this curbing of the talents of our country 
was put into practice.

Yes, tlie curbing of the men of foresight is 
the biggest waste in our nation.

• *  •

JS B D  T O  W E A R IN G  O L D  S H O E S
A  friend of mine held up a pair of shoes with 

holes in the soles. He said we would all have to 
get used to wearing old shoes and old clothes. 
The man who made the statement' is a man who, 
in the depression of ’33 saw what was coming 
and adjusted himself so that he remained very 
prosperous.

But he now can see no method of doing it.
I told him that I could take no exception to 

his conclusions; that I  was advising my children 
to not get in the habit of stimulating their appe
tites for food or their desires for luxuries for 
the eye, ear or touch; that they would do well to 
stimulate their desire for understanding; that 
no government could take away from them their 
understanding or their appreciation of knowledge 
for knowledge's sake and the pleasure that 
comes with sharing it with other s e e k e t s  
after truth; that I have advised them to be care
ful and guard their health and learn to enjoy 
the things of the intellect and the things of the 
soul; that these things would endure and last so 
long as they could keep body and soul together.

The friend thought that this was good advice 
and suggested that I print it in my column.

And the test of what one believes is certainly
what one desires for his children. —-----------

• • •
RIGHTS OF MINORITIES

If the one God of a government is majority 
rule, it is hard to conceive how the minority 
can be protected and have any rights. It seems 
that majority rule is contradictory to the 
minority having rights.

The only way the minority can have rights 
in a democratic form of government is to have 
the government be very limited; that is, only 
do the things that all the people—not the 51 
per cent—want done. Then the minority can 
have rights.

And when we say, democracy is a government 
with the .consent of the governed, it certainly 
does not mean a bare 51 per cent, but it means 
the consent of all the people. When we have this 
kind of a government, we have a government 
with the consent of the governed that protects 
the minority.

This is the ideal government that we should 
certainly strive to bring about. The majority 
can be just as tyrannical as any dictator. Unless 
we have the consent of all the people, we do 
not have a true democracy.

hustle for defense orders to open up with?
And to what extent are the shortages being 

simulated as a psychological maneuver to bring 
home to the people the privations of a war?

vf THE VANISHING N E W 8PA P1»
(Time)

Since 1930 the U. S. newspaper business has 
been in a downward economic spiral which js 
not yet stopped. Such is the gist of a 59-page 
survey issued last week by the Newsprint Asso
ciation of Canada, 75% o f whose paper is sola 
to the U. S. pres» Some of the things which 
the Canadian newsprint makers view with alarm:

The total U. S. advertising budget has shrunk: 
It is now an estimated $1,660,000.000 down about 
$680,000,000 since 1929. Out of this shriveling ad 
dollar newspapers still get the biggest cut—  
82.8c (periodicals took 13.6c, radio 12c). Dollar- 
wise, newspaper advertising revenue has fallen 
from $797 million in 1929 to $545 million (peri
odicals down from $323 million to $225 million; 
radio up from $23 million to $200 million).

Newspaper advertising revenue has not kept 
pace with retail sales, other business growth. 
Newspaper revenue (advertising and circulation), 
which was .9% of the national income in 1919 and 
mounted to 1.49% in 1933, is now down to  1.11% 
(but it is still around $900,000,000, better than 
in any except the best years of the ‘2(B). m

Newspaper advertising linage has sagged 
33% since 1929, is now back to 1918-19 levels.

Meanwhile production and personnal costs 
are frozen at all-time highs.

Newspapers have maintained their adver
tising rates close to the 1929 level, so that they 
are now at a comparative disadvantage with 
other advertising media.

An increase o f circulation revenues (from  
$276 million in 1929 to $330 million) accompany
ing the drop in advertising has reduced the pro
portion of newspaper revenue which comes from 
advertising from 74% to *3% (about the 1908 
level).

The biggest part o f newspapers’ increased cir
culation revenue comes from higher prices; the 
audience of other periodicals (particularly news- 
picture magazines) and o f radio has grown much 
faitir.

The number o f U. S. dailies has fallen from 
2.036 in 19123 to 1,877 to 1940.

In spite of these pessimistic statistic* news
paper circulation has been on the upgrade: U. S. 
publishers sell 9,300,000 more 
(10,700,000 a w n  on Sunday).

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 17—"We are 

the ancients of the earth and in the 
morning of the times," quoted Har
ry Davenport, 75-year-old actor.

“And doing all right, too,” added 
Clem Bevans, who says he began 
practicing to be a dirty old man 
back in 1901.

Hie veterans, bright-eyed behind 
beards, had something there. Be
cause old men seem to have come 
into their own. Gallant old men, 
crochety old men, untidy ones, dig
nified ones—they all seem to be as 
much in demand as acton who cant 
remember World War I.

Mr. Davenport, whose 70 years in 
the theater and pictures is an all- 
time record, generally is busier than 
any of ’em. Right now he’s over at 
Warners in "King’s Row" and wear
ing frightening pink hair and beard. 
And he’s currently being seen around 
the country as the lively old pros
pector of "The Bride Came C.O.D.” 
GLARELESS HAIR

The color of his whiskers has 
nothing to do with his role of a 
family lawyer, Incidentally. It’s Just 
that his hair is so snow white that 
it looks almost metallic to the cam
era. So they sprinkle it with rouge 
to soften the glare.

Mr. Bevans, who cant match Mr. 
Davenport in years, outdoes him In 
theatrical old age. In 1901, having 
watched the great David Warfield 
turn from comedy to pathos by 
creating the character of a sad old 
man, Bevans began to age himself.

He went to New England, he ex
plained, and sat around on cracker 
boxes in country stores learning the 
gestures and the querulous voices 
of frost-bitten senility. Then he 
played old men on the stage until 
he came to Hollywood six years 
ago, where now, in "Captains of the 
Clouds,” he is a spry old Canadian 
trapper.
LIKE THE BROOK

On the same lot Is Hobart Bos- 
worth who starred in the first edi
tion of "The Sea Wolf” when Ed
ward O. Robinson was In knee pants. 
Bosworth also appeared In the first 
picture ever made In Los Angeles, 
“The Sultan’s Power,” in 1909. Hav
ing been around ever since, as actor, 
director and writer, he seems to be
come In Hollywood's mind a symbol 
of Inevitable senUity. Actually, he’s 
only 74, tough as nails and never 
ill. After a few years In which he 
was unable to convince many pro
ducers that he wasn’t falling to 
pieces, Warners finally signed him 
to a seven-year contract. Now he’s 
keplng up with Errol Flynn in the 
Custer picture, "They Died With 
Their Boots On.”

Also in. that picture is Walter 
Hampden, 62, and an actor for 40 
years, who has deserted his bril
liant stage career to work In movies. 
Equally busy around town are C. 
Aubrey Smith, 78; Orant Mitchell, 
67; the much-sought Albert Basser- 
man, 66; Charles Orapewln, 65, and 
Hallowell Hobbes, 83.

A couple of actors who are fol
lowing Clem Bevans’ strategy are 
Walter Brennan and Monty Wool- 
ley. The latter Is the bearded “Man 
Who Came to Dinner," but of course 
he really isn’t old.

Brennan Is a mere youngster of 
40. but he has won three Academy 
awards for portrayals of gamey 
old codgers. His youngest role In 
years was played recently as the 
tough sea Captain (dean-shaven 
and wearing his teeth) at Universal 
In "This Woman la Mine."

SEATTLE FACTS 
Seattle, Wash., 22nd largest city 

of the United States, increased In 
population from 363,583 In 1930 to 
366,647 In 1940,

UNDAUNTED
More than half a million people 

live on the slopes of Mount Etna 
despite the fact that this volcano 
bas erupted 19 times tn the 1

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
The Francis Avenue Red wants to 

know if It doesn’t amaze you 
the number of demolished armies 

that continue to counter-attack?
• • *

Speaking skeptics, Mickey Led- 
rick thinks that Madame Stel

la who used to write a column en
titled. The Looking Glass, ad

joining this one. is pure fiction, 
and that she never existed. He 

says there are a lot of - people 
who believe as he does. Okay, 

Mickey, first thing yqq .do Is, go 
ask Lucille Saunders in Murfee's 

who grew up with Mme. Stella at 
Duncan, Okla. Then write a let

ter to Madame herself at '49 East 
49th street. New York City, and 

see if you don’t get a letter from 
her. Then write her brother, Jim 

Rinehart, who is a big-shot in 
the House of Representatives at 

Oklahoma City.
» « *

Yesterday in this column it was 
mentioned that Robert S. Rat- 

cllffe, the new dramatics teacher 
at the high school, could do 

worse than line up with the Jay- 
cees. WeU, yesterday at the Jay- 

cee luncheon, people were pointing 
out a young fenow with Oscar 

Hinger they said was Ratcllffe, 
who is also a native of Indiana. 

If I know anything about Indian
ans (and I know Jim Connor), 

this Ratcliffe certainly looks like 
a Hoosier!

• • •
No matter that her son was pres

ident three times, he never grew 
up as far as Sara Delano Roose

velt was concerned — and she 
never hesitated to administer a 

verbal spanking when she 
thought he needed it. At small 

family dinners before the world 
situation brought a pall on White 

House gaiety there was much 
banter going around the table.

The president had been working 
late and had come to the table In 

a well-worn pair of slacks. His 
sons were kidding him about his 

disreputable pants, “ r suppose,” 
said th e  president, “you would 

have had me come to dinner 
without them.” “Franklin,” said 

the elder Roosevelt sharply, “If 
there is any more such lewd talk I 

will leave this table Immediate
ly.” . . . This was the same Sara 

Delano Roosevelt who, when her 
son was confined to his room at 

Groton school by a quarantine, 
talked to Franklin every day from 

a ladder thrown up outside his 
window!

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Yean Ago ToAay
Tom Rose and W. H. Curry an

nounced formation of a firm to 
handle Prlgidalres In this territory.

The organization of Gray county 
superintendents and principals held 
its first meeting of the year at Le- 
Pors.

Five Yean Ago Today
Parents of Gray county school chil
dren were called upon by Miss Llew- 
elly Shelby, school health director, 
to aid authorities In preventing an 
outbreak of scarlet fever.

Postmaster C. H. Walker an
nounced addition of another street 
mall delivery for Pampa.

Even before defense expansion, 
steel works and rolling mills In the 
U. 8. constituted a three-Mlllon dol
lar industry tn terms of factory 
value of annual production and

.000

#  Highlights From 
Lotest Books

"ASHENDEN, OR THE BRITISH 
AGENT,” and “STRICTLY PER
SONAL,” both by W. Somerset 
Maugham; (Doubleday, Doran: each 
»2.50).

\ \
The most terrifying mastery of 
fictional forms which always has 
been W. Somerset Maugham’s has 
never been better Illustrated than in 
the series of connected stories about 
the British Secret Service called 
"Ashenden, or The British Agent.” 
The stories were written 20 years 
ago, Mr. Maugham says, and they 
were published in this country In 
1928. I  read them then, with enor
mous enjoyment, and I  read the new 
edition with even more enjoyment. 
“They purpose only to offer enter
tainment,” Mr. Maugham says in a 
preface he has written for this edi 
tion, “which I still think Impeni- 
tently, Is the main object of a work 
of fiction.”

They do offer entertainment, but 
like anything done perfectly, they 
offer also an aesthetic thrill which 
is of a unique sort because It can 
be appreciated by anyone of average 
sensitivity, whether he be literary 
or not. Those less expert writers 
who Insist that the proper form of 
a story is an elongated anecdote, 
preferably without climax, may hoist 
their noses to unprecedented levels 
if they will. Hoisting noses is much 
easier than turning out prose of 
such sharp beauty as this, and 
moulding it into such logical and 
satisfying form.

So “Ashenden” is to be read, or 
reread, by anyone who really likes 
good writing. It also is to be read 
for entertainment, for brilliance of 
characterization and as an Indica
tion of how Britain in the last war 
managed to muddle through. Maug 
ham has quite frankly used some of 
his own experiences, rearranged to 
form the proper fictional pattern, 
but he says the stories are no closer 
to fiction than a good many books 
of so-called “memoirs” that have 
been published on the same subject.

Maugham is also publishing this 
fall in “Strictly Personal” an ac
count of what befell him in the 15 
months of 1939 and 1940 which took 
him by odd routes and still more 
odd conveyances from his villa on 
Cap Ferrat, between Nice and Monte 
Carlo, to LaOuardia airport in New 
York. It is a moving account of an 
un-Socratian world reaching for the 
hemlock cup.

Cranium
Crackers

WEIGHTY MATTERS
In the kitchen, at the grocery 

counter, or in the drug store, weights 
and measures play an Important 
part in our dally lives. Don’t let 
these questions prove to be too 
weighty for you to answer.

1. When Is the term “penny
weight” used In weighing?

2. How many gills In a gallon?
3. What Is the difference between 

avoirdupois, Troy and apothecaries 
weight?

4. How many cups of granulated 
sugar, butter and coffee in a pound?

3. How many rods and how many 
feet In a mile?

Answers on ClaaalfM Pag»

SCHOOL SAVINGS
In the Uhl ted States. 8427 schools 

have school savings programs. Dur
ing the year ended June 30, 1940, 
children deposited »13,111,112 In these

ITEX'S *
TOPICS PeWeese

FROM what we can team Uiere 
has been no objection 
any source against a proposed black
out in Pampa the end of thte month.

. . Our understanding of it is that 
the Pampa unit of the Texas De
fense G u a rd s  will take the 
leading role in the black-out plans
If they materialize------And it seems
that they would be the natura1 
sponsors for an event of that kind. 777 The recent New Mexico state
wide black-out was declared a suc
cess. . . . The local event would re
quire the cooperation of all civic 
clubs, city and county officials, and 
of the public. . . .  It could not be 
«.■«■»fully staged unless on a city- 
wide scale with general support.

. . In New Mexico last Friday 
night the city of GaUup was so 
completely blacked out that “ene
my” bombing planes missed It by 
ten miles.

• • *

We’d like to say a word In behalf 
of the Pampa High school foot
ball team. . . .  It looks mighty 
good this year. . . . Coaches Back 
Pre jean and Mac Best are working 
hard with the team which will get 
its first test ont at Harvester 
stadium Friday night with Burk- 
buraet High no opponents. . . . 
The players are training hard, and 
they’re showing up well In the 
practice sessions. . . . Outlook for 
a tippy Pampa High team is the 
best It has been in the past four 
or five years.. . . The fans who go 
to' see them play have a role te 
play. . . . Give the new coaches a 
break. . . . Give the team a break.
. . . You ean do that by throwing 
your support back of them when 
the clouds are blackest . . . Noth
ing so disheartens a team or its 
coaches as to feel that Its own 
hometown fans are not loyal. . . . 
Sports Editor Harry Hoare, of The 
News, is highly optimistic over 
this year's Pampa team. . , . Well 
go along with him on that. . . . 
We have a feeling that Pampa 
fans as a whole feel the same 
way about it. . . . Let’s aU go out 
Friday night and give the team 
a boost. . . .  Don’t forget that Ama
rillo comes here this year, and If 
we can begin this week building 
up the old morale, who knows but 
what this may be the year Pampa 
will take the Sandies?

THE Salvation Army drive got urn 
der way this morning, and from ear
ly reports it’s off to a good start. 
. . . The Salvation Army no longer 
needs to be sold to Pampa. • • - The 
community at large knows of the 
fine work It has done among the 
city's needy folk for the past four 
years. . . . All the Salvation Army 
needs now is sustained financial 
support to keep its program going. 
. . . And, we’re not worrying about 
that. . . . The people of Pampa have 
come through in the other years and 
there Is no reason to expect any 
change this year. . . . Just be sure 
that you get your contribution in. 
. . . The goal is »SHOO, same as last 
year, and we heard today that 
nearly two-fifths of It already has 
been raised. . . . Let’s put it over by 
Saturday night!

• • •
Joe Mitchell the financial man, 

vacationed this summer at Laguna 
Beach, Calif. . . .  He says that 
what we wrote about those gor
geous Pacific sunsets off Laguna 
is absolutely true and that, if nec
essary, we can prove It by him. . . .  
Some of these Panhandle boys are 
doing an awful lot of unconscious 
propaganda work for the Southern 
California Chamber of Commerce.
. . . That quintet made up of 
Arthur Nelson, C. E. James. Stan
ley Brake, Paul Briggs, and Hugh 
Ellis Is good enough for anybody’s 
musical ear. . . When Jaycees like 
anything so well they’re clamor
ing for more It HAS to be good...  
And that’s what happened when 
they sang at yesterday’s J. C. of

AS we write this column late on 
Tuesday afternoon comes a tele
gram from Rep. Ennis Favors at 
Austin with word that Oov. Coke 
Stevenson will definitely be in Pam
pa on Saturday, Sept. 27. . . . In
cidentally, that’s the tentative date 
for the Pampa black-out demon
stration. . . . The governor of Texas 
would be a mighty fitting guest In 
the city for that occasion. E3se- 
where In today’s paper there is a 
story telling about the governor’s 
impending visit to Pampa. . . . The 
governor will be in Borger and Pan
handle Sept. 26 for a Texas Press 
Association barbecue In honor of 
President Dave Warren, publisher 
of the Panhandle Herald. . . .  On 
Sept. 29 he is scheduled to be in 
Amarillo for the opening of the Tri- 
State Pair.

So They Say
When you see a rattlesnake poised 

to strike, you do not wait until he 
has struck before you crush him 
—President ROOSEVELT.

• • ♦
The tree toad te the only animal 

I  know which can climb and croak 
at the same time. Nevertheless I’ve 
been hearing more croaking lately 
than ever before.
—GENE FLACK, public relations 

counsel.
• • •

Every anti-democratic regime now 
In existence. Including the Russian, 
has been . . . made possible by the 
abuse of the rights which democ
racies have granted to all their citi
zens.
—GEORGE BOAS, the Johns Hop

kins university.
• • #

Behind The
News In 
Washington

By PETER ED SON
WASHINGTON. Sept. 17-Fresh- 

man Senator Ernest W. McFarland 
of Florence, Arts., cut his senatorial 
eyeteeth and became a hero the 
other day In most amusing fashion, 
and with a big. boyish grin started 
biting his scowling, deep-dteh col
leagues of the Interstate Commerce 
sub-committee Inquiring into prop
aganda aspects of the movies.

It was quite a surprise to every
one, and perhaps most of all to the 
47-year-old Junior senator himaetf. 
But with Wendell Winkle, hired as 
hlghpriced counsel to defend the 
movie moguls, thoretlcally silenced 
and refused permission to cross-ex
amine the witnesses, McFarland as 
the “minority” member of the sub
committee began to do a little cross- 
examination on hte own account. 
And he stole the show, taking the 
play away from such able debaters 
as Senators Nye of North Dakota 
and Bennett Clark of Missouri.

What wasn’t generally known te 
that McFarland te an experienced 
court lawyer. Steen though he has 
been In Washington only since Jan
uary, back In Arizona he te known 
as "Judge Mack” of the state super
ior court, and before that as a trial 
lawyer he defended Winnie Ruth 
Judd of trunk murder fame, getting 
her death sentence reduced to in
sanity. As prosecuting attorney of 
Pinal county In 1928 he secured the 
conviction of Eva Dugan, the first 
woman to be executed for murder In 
Arizona.
JUST LIKE LA WING

After the first sessions of the movie 
hearings were over, McFarland ad
mitted he got a kick out of the pro
ceedings. as he hadn’t done any trial 
lawyering for a few years, but from 
this It should not be deduced that 
McFarland Is handling the minority 
end of the inquiry just as a lark. 
He agrees that it would have been 
a bad precedent to let Wlllkle cross- 
examine witnesses.

Just why McFarland was put on 
the sub-committee. Judge Mack 
doesn’t even know himself. The 
chairman, Senator Worth Clark of 
Idaho, and the other members, TO- 
bey of New Hampshire, Brooks of 
Illinois and Bone of Washington, 
are all Isolationists in their leanings. 
McFarland has distinguished him
self principally by keeping hte mouth 
shut, as a freshman senator per
haps should. He has made a couple 
of short speeches, and voted for 
lease-lend, other administration for
eign policies, and he favored con
scription.

McFarland’s technique te perhaps 
best illustrated by an exchange with 
Senator Nye on the opening day o f 
the session. Nye had just recited a 
list of films he said were propaganda 
and McFarland asked which ones 
had been objectionable;

Nye—It is most difficult. I  go to 
a film tonight and tomorrow my 
recollection Is hazy. But I  recall “ I  
Married a Nazi.”

McFarland—All right, what was 
objectionable?

Nye—The Injection of scenes that 
tended to make one hate a whole 
race of people.

McFarland—What portrayal In
duced hate?

Nye—I suggest you see the picture. 
There te in It a spirit of bate.

McFarland—That’s a conclusion. 
Did you see "Escape” ?

Nye—I can’t remember. I  am 
afraid I am doing terrible Injustice 
to you when I  inflict my conclus
ions upon you.

McFarland—Don’t worry about 
me; 111 take care of myself.
DON’T  WORRY 
ABOUT THE JUDGE

That last phrase te perhaps more 
characteristic of the young senator 
than anything that could be said 
about him, for he has been taking 
care of himself quite well, thank 
you, for almost as long as he can 
remember, climaxing with hte de
feat of the veteran Senator Henry 
F. Ashurst In the Arizona primary 
In 1940 by a two-to-one vote, after 
Ashurst had been in Washington 
28 years.

McFarland te a Democrat, but he’s 
not sure that he likes being called a 
New Dealer. What embarrasses him 
most now Is finding himself on the 
same side of an argument with Wlll- 
kie and some other Republicans.

He is not making any piddle 
statements about the movie hear
ings, or condemning hte seniors and 
colleagues on the other side of the 
fence. Privately, he has expressed 
the fear that the Inquiry te going 
to drag on and on, one witness af
ter another, until the hearings be
come Just plain tiresome. When that 
time comes, he may have something 
to say. and it will probably be worth 
listening to. Judge Mack has the 
makings of a good senator, and the 
administration needs new talent. 
WASHINGTON THUMBNAIL

Judge finest W. McFarland, fresh
man senator who leaped Into the 
limelight at the Senate sub-eommtt- 
tee movie Inquiry, was bom In the 
Oklahoma cattle country . . . Hte 
parents were from Tennessee, drove 
a covered wagon from Texas into 
the Indian Territory in 1889 and liv
ed In a tent while they built a 
house . . . Went to Esrlsboro, Okla., 
schools and East Central Teachers’ 
College at Ada, Okla. . . . Taught 
one year, riding horseback to hte 
schoolhouse . . . Went to University 
of Oklahoma three years, working 
hte way as a grocery boy... . .  Most 
embarrassing moment was splUtadf 
a basket of eggs on an ley porch 
while making delivery at a sorority 
house the night of a form al. . .  Two 
years In a naval training station 
during the last war . . v Migrated 
to Phoenix as a bank clerk after 
the armistice . . . Went to Stanford 
university law school, graduating 
M. A. and J. D. In 1921 . . . Hung 
out hte shingle In Casa Grande, 
Arte. . . . Served successfully as as-

T o  keep American beds worm, the 
electrical appliances Industry an
nually produces, according to census 
bureau reports, about a million heat- 

give lpg pads and electrical blankets 
1939, the Industry’s output was

unite, and in 1S37. 1,013,550

Engineers as a rule are never 
poetic.
—CHARLES KETTERING, General 

Motors research expert,
• • •

Personal life is the only life the 
average man understands and today
U te encompassed by Impersonal In- stetant state attorney general. Final 
fluences that threaten to wipe It out county attorney general, judge of the 
altogether
- J .  B. PRIESTLY, British writer.

court. . . .  Is just i 
feet, weighs 300, has pale '

problem of aging
a typical desert 

ruddy to

4'
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After two weeks of hard work 
and experimenting at several pos
itions, Coaches Buck Prejean and 
Mae Best of the Pampa Harvesters 

from the sidelines only, 
to have derided on a tentative 
starting lineup for Friday night’s 

with the Bnrkbnrnett Bull-

Of course, it’s entirely possible 
i  thftt the drills the rest of this week 

might produce changes or that some 
so-called second stringer may forge 
to the front and proceed to bench 
one of the doped starters. That’s 

* easily possible because the coaches 
have not opened their mouths re
garding a starting eleven to meet 
the Bulldogs.

As the situation now stands, un
officially, of course, the starters for 
Friday night could be:

Wayne Ott, 170, left end; John 
Chessher, 222, left tackle; Arthur 
Moyer, 184, left guard; Leslie Burge, 
162. center; Co-Captain Ralph 
Burnett, 174, right guard; Co-Cap- 
tptn Roland Phillips, 212, right tack
le; Pat Flanigan, 185, right end; 
R. L. Edmonson, 137, or L. J. Halter,

145, quarterback; Don Meador, 146, 
left half; Leonard Hollis, 138, or 
Bill Arthur, 155, right half; Jack 
Waters, 165, or Charles Boyles, 182, 
fullback.

Five Lettermen Starters
Ott, Chessher, Burge, Burnett, 

Phillip^, and Arthur are lettermen 
from last, year's team. Flanigan, 
Meador, Edmonson and Hollis are 
reserve lettermen. Moyer, Halter 
and Waters are up from the Gorillas. 
Boyles jumped all the way from the 
junior high Reapers to the Harvest
ers.

Several so-called second-stringers 
have been showing up so well in 
practice this week that the question 
of poor reserves might be solved to 
a certain extent.

Sure to see service against the 
Bulldogs are Bobby Dunham, Jimmy 
Berry and possibly otherhacks along 
with John Cornett, Floyd Allen, 
Flint Berlin, Bobby Edson, and other 
linesmen who have been showing 
up well in recent practices.

Harvester Attitude Best
Harvester field was a second Lou

isiana battle ground yesterday after
noon when the Harvesters staged 
not only a tough scrimmage but also

worked against Burkburnett plays 
and defenses as presented by Coach 
Mac Best, who saw the Bulldogs 
drop a 7 to 0 game to Cisco last 
week.

The Harvester first and second 
strings didn't pull any punches yes
terday and If attitude has any part 
in football, the Harvesters should be 
ready for the Bulldogs. There is a 
team spirit and comradshlp that Is 
pleasing to watch. It’s a case of hit 
'em and rock 'em but take It smiling, 
when the boys scrimmage.

This year's starting line will be 
about the biggest since the big 
1935 outfit when slow motion giants 
were in action. But there's nothing 
much slow about this season's line 
which will average 184 pounds, side
line selection, of course. The start
ing backfield, regardless of what 
combination used, will be light, ter
ribly light, and they’ll have to rely 
on that line to give them plenty 
of help this season. The light back- 
field will average about 146 pounds 
and the heavier one, if used, will be 
150 pounds. That will throw the 
team average between 170 and 174 
pounds.

Burkburnett will be badly out

weighed in the line, the difference 
being 22 pounds per man, but the 
Bulldog backfield will have a few 
pounds advantage over the Harvest
er secondary. But size isn't every
thing In football and the Harvesters 
are taking the game seriously.

Garrett Buck Star
Sparkplug of the Burkburnett of

fense is Garrett, 170-pound quar
terback who runs, passes and punts. 
He also backs up the line like a 
giant. The other three backfield 
men are of the scat variety, each 
weighing 145 pounds. They are tall, 
however, and are strong on pass 
defense.

The Bulldog line, while being fair' 
ly light, average 162, is also tall and 
rangy and tough as a boot, accord
ing to Coach Best, who told the 
Harvesters yesterday that the Bull 
dog line might bend but that it 
would be mighty hard to break be
cause of the height of the boys.

Game time will be 8 o'clock and 
season reserve seat tickets for the 
game and for five other games this 
season, including one with the 
Amarillo Sandies here on November 
20, are on sale at the school business 
office in the city hall.

Childress-Amarillo Game 
Holds State Spotlight

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sp orts W rite r

Amarillo's (¡olden Sandies are 
ready to roll again and the state 
schoolboy football field watches 
With Jgepidation.

The Sandies, defending champ
ions, have been cloaked in mystery 
this season. There are two reports:

1. Amarillo has too much rebuild
ing to do for the Sandle backers to 
hope for another team like 1940's.

2. There were plenty of boys on 
the squad who could have played 
Jam-up ball last season but were 
ndt needed. They’re now ready to 
step in.

Anyway, Amarillo will have to 
show something of what to expect 
when the Panhandle powermen 
clash with Childress Friday night at 
Amarillo.

This is one of the feature games 
o f a schedule of 64 this week as the 
schoolboy campaign opens in full 
blast.

It’s rather early for championship 
games but two are carded in Cen
tral Texas where the bulky field has 
few practice tilts because so many 
conference battles are necessary.

State runner-up Temple, also in 
the enigmatic class, opens the drive 
with Mexia, a newcomer to the dis
trict. Corsicana, a top-rated outfit 
in the district 10 campaign, en
gages Ennis, which enters class AA 
ranks from class A.

It’s the big test early for Ennis' 
¡Lions who have been campaigning 
rather successfully against the 
double A boys while not engaged in 
polishing off class A opponents. If 
Ennis can get by Corsicana the 
Bengals will certainly rate strong 
contention for the title.

There are 37 interdistrict games 
with North Side (Fort Worth) at 
Lubbock, Masonic Home at Wichita 
Falls, Bryan at Poly (Fort Worth), 
Waxahachie at Woodrow Wilson 
(Dallas), Sweetwater at Brownwood. 
Paris at Longview and Robstown at 
Brackenridge (San Antonio) the 
standouts.

The week's schedule by districts:
1— Friday: Childress at Amarillo, 

North Side (Fort Worth) at Lub
bock, Burkburnett at Pampa.

2— Friday: Masonic Home (Fort 
Worth) at Wichita Falls. Mineral 
Wells at Vernon, Newcastle at Ol- 
ney, Quanah at Borger.

3— Friday: Austin (El Paso) at 
Big 8prlng, Colorado at Monahans, 
Plainvlew at Abilene, San Antonio

Tech at San Angelo, Edison (San 
Antonio) at Lamesa.

4— Friday: Florence, Ariz., at Bow
ie (El Paso), Ysleta at Pecos; Sat
urday: El Paso High at Las Cruces. 
N. M.

5— Thursday: Sulphur Springs at 
Denison; Friday: McKinney at Bon
ham, Dallas Tech at Sherman.

6— Friday: Grand Prairie at Ar
lington, Gainesville at Greenville, 
Van at Highland Park (Dallas).

7— Thursday: Electra at Paschal 
(Fort Worth); Friday: Bryan at 
Poly (Port Worth).

8 -Wednesday: Arlington Heights 
(Fort Worth) at North Dallas; 
Thursday: Fort Worth Tech at Ad
amson (Dallas); Friday: Waco at 
Forest (Dallas); Saturday: Waxa
hachie at Woodrow Wilson (Dal
las).

9— Friday: Graham at Brecken- 
rldge, Eastland at Ranger, Sweet
water at Brownwood, Cisco at Cole
man.

10— Friday: Temple at Mexia (con
ference), Corsicana at Ennis (con
ference), Amon Carter Riverside 
(Fort Worth) at Cleburne, Denton 
at Hillsboro.

ASK HOW YOU CAN 
: GET GREATER
RETURNS FROM YOUR 
DOLLAR INVESTMENT
M. P. Downs, Agency

INVESTOR 
Pinna 1M « h  IM

- Guaranteed Repair 
Service

On oil Typewriters, Add
ing Machines, Cash Reg
isters, and all other office 
mochines. Factory train
ed service man in charge.
Call us for free estimates.

Mew La call—

Pampa Office Snpply
211 N. Coyle»

11— Thursday: Sunset (Dallas) at 
Tyler; Friday: Byrd High (Shreve
port) at Texarkana, Pittsburgh at 
Marshall, Nacogdoches at Kilgore, 
Henderson at Gladewater, Paris at 
Longview.

12— Friday: Grapeland at Pales
tine, Alto at Jacksonville, San Ja
cinto (Houston) at Lufkin, Corri
gan at Livingston.

13— Thursday: Kerrville at Jeff 
Davis (Houston); Friday: Jefferson 
(San Antonio) at Reagan (Hous
ton); Saturday: Kingsville at Lam
ar (Houston).

14— Friday: Milby (Houston) at 
Port Arthur, Athens at Beaumont, 
Pasadena at Goose Creek, Austin 
(Houston) at Galveston, Kirwln 
(Galveston) at Conroe, South Park 
(Beaumont) at Huntsville, Sam 
Houston (Houston) at Orange.

15— Friday: Robstown at Brack
enridge (San Antonio), Georgetown 
at Austin.

16— Friday: Pharr-San Juan-Ala
mo at McAllen, Laredo at Corpus 
Christi, Mission at Edinburgh, 
Brownsville at Weslaco, Beeville at 
Sinton, San Benito at Mercedes, 
Donna at Harlingen.

Bulls To Be Outweighed 15 
Pounds To Nan By Goldbugs
Dykes Promises 
To Operate On 
His While Sox

BOSTON, Sept. 17 (AP)—Putting 
reverse English on the futile war- 
cry of "Break Up the Yankees,” 
keen-witted Manager Jimmy Dykes 
of the Chicago White Box, suggests 
that the other seven clubs do some 
smashing on their own hooks.

“Any time a club finishes 20 or 
more games behind the leader, 
tear it to ribbons," Jimmy advises. 
'Something must be radically wrong 
when they are that far back. They 
can’t improve of their own accord 
unless they shake themselves up 
between seasons.”

And, since he is casting himself 
as a baseball physician, Dykes is 
willing to take the first taste of 
his own prescribed medicine.

“ I probably will be forced to 
undergo an operation on my own 
gall bladder within a few months," 
Dykes said, “but no matter what 
they do to me, it will be tame to 
the cutting I ’m going to do on my 
White Sox.

“ I have become convinced that it 
is foolish to waste any more time 
with a player who falls to come 
up to your expectations in two 
seasons. I have my share of them 
and so has about everybody in the 
league except the Yankees.”

Millers Break 
Colonels' Streak

(■> The Aaaoeinted Prcaal
Minneapolis, which never has 

won an American Association play
off and is a long way from the 
title this year, is trying to keep 
its hand in proceedings as long as 
possible.

With Louisville, its semifinal 
playoff foe, poised for the kill in 
four straight, the Millers Interrupt-

Speoial T o  The N E W S:
CANYON, 8ept. 17—We^ Texas 

State college this week will be the 
first Border Conference member to 
Inaugurate the 1941 football season. 
The Buffaloes will play Oklahoma 
City university here on Thursday 
night.

It will be the first game for the 
locals, but O. C. U. has one game 
in the books, having lost a 7-0 tus
sle with Southwestern college of 
Kansas last week.

The men of West Texas State 
will be out-weighed 15 pounds to 
the man by the Oklahomans, but 
will have the edge in speed. The 
invading Goldbugs have a great 
back in B. Harris, 190-pound boy 
from Weslaco, Texas. Biggest of 
several giants in the Sooner line 
will be 240-pound B. McDowell, 
right tackle.

Coaches Jack Curtice and Leslie 
Van Meter will start their crop of 
letter men, who number half a 
dozen, and their best sophomores 
while Curtice still maintains that 
the draft, new regulations, and 
graduation reduced the Buffs’ 
chances almost to zero this year. 
Coach Van Meter is more optimis
tic.

'While lighter, our first string is 
almost as effective as last year’s 
starters,” he declared.

Competent reserves are so few, 
however, that the mentors are 
training several men to play two 
or more positions. Co-captain 
Cletus Kuehler is working at both 
tackles. Johnny Thomas is learning 
to fit in at both ends and both 
tackles. Big Leslie Curb, end and 
tackle, also has some hocus-pocus 
assignments.

Soon after this week's game the 
plainsmen will leave for California 
to play Fresno State September 
27. En route home they will play 
their first conference game against 
Arizona State in Tempe.

Groom Never 
Delealed In 
Six-Man Game
Special To The NEW S

GROOM, Sept. 17—The Groom 
High school Tigers open their 1941 
six-man football season with Kel- 
ton Thursday night. The game will 
be played in Groom, on Fireman’s 
field, at 8 o'clock.

Coach Butch Clark's Groom boys 
have never been defeated in the 
six-man game, having played it 
two years. This year is going to be 
Clark's most difficult season to 
maintain the ’ undefeated record. 
After losing seven regulars of last 
season's championship team, he lost 
his center by way of a broken arm 
in early practices. Taking the place 
of last year's team, that averaged 
165 pounds, will be an inexperienced 
team averaging just an even 145 
pounds.

Probable starters against Kelton 
will be linemen Fred Brown and 
Fern Berry at ends; Buster Wilk- 
erson at center; and backs Captain 
Kenneth Bums, Mark Chilton, and 
Roy Dale Andrews or O. C. What
ley. First line subs are Art Britten, 
Glenn Watley, James Tillman, 
Bobby Helm, Bobbie Collins, and 
C. L. Gamer.

Kelton has played and won two 
games this season, having defeat
ed Alanreed and Dodson. With a 
heavy and experienced team, Coach 
George Gandy is out after sectional 
honors.

Women To Play 
Golf Thursday

Deadline for entering the Pampa 
Women's Golf association handicap 
tournament is tonight. Pairings will 
be made tonight and play will begin 
tomorrow, each match over 18 holes.

To be eligible to compete, women 
golfers must be a member of the 
association and must have a handi
cap posted with the association. En
try fee is $1.

DESTINY'S DODGERS LOSE BUT TIE GAME HURTS CARDINALS
Harvester Coaches Appear To Have 
Decided On Lineup For Friday Night

a Perfect Combination of

ß '  S A F E T Y  

? S E R V I C E

E C O N O M Y
GOBY BUS

FOR INFORMATION CALL «71

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

Buy Defensa Stomps With 
What Too Stigl

ed the Colonels' streak at three 
straight yesterday to take the 
fourth tilt of the series, 9 to 3, 
on a seven-run outburst in the 
fifth inning.

That meant Columbus, winner of 
the other semifinal series, must 
wait a few days more before the 
final playoffs can begin. A victory 
this afternoon by Louisville, of 
course, would complete the lineup 
of finalists at once.

Minneapolis' victory yesterday 
came after three straight post
ponements because of rain.

-  B U T A N E  -
. Far QUICK IBRVICE

— ! . . Criteri!

Sports Roundup
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Sept. 17—(The Spec

ial News Service)—Pennant prog
ress report; Baseball men may feel 
that the Yanks aren’t any better 
than even money in the world series 
as long as Charley Keller and Red 
Rolfe are out, blit the bookies don't 
see it that way. Their figure is 9-5 
against either National league club.

Kirby Higbe hasn’t shaved since 
before the Dodgers started their 
western trip and says he won't cut 
’em off until they clinch the pen
nant . . . Maybe the record book 
will change his mind. The last time 
Brooklyn won the pennant—in 1920

the race wasn't decided until Sept
ember 27.

Today's Guest Star
B. M. Atkinson, Jr.. Louisville 

Times: “The favorite bedtime story 
in Chicago promises to be ‘Halas 
and the Eleven Bears’.”

Night Ends 
lG-Inning Tie 
In New York

By JUDSON BAILEY
Associated Press Sports Writer
Destiny's Dodgers can do no 

wrong these days and even when 
they lose fate figures out some «ray 
to compensate them.
Brooklyn ran into a 4-3 11-lnnlng 

pitfall yesterday at Cincinnati, and 
the game scarcely had ended be
fore darkness descended on St. Louis 
and blacked out the Cardinals and 
New York Giants In a 1-1 10-lnnlng 
tie.

This shaved the Dodgers’ National 
league lead from two games to a 
game and ft half, but on a long- 
range basis the Cardinals’ tie was 
almost as damaging as a defeat.
- It figures out this way:

Brooklyn has won 92 games, lost 
51 and has 11 to play.

St. Louis has won 89, lost 51 and 
has 13 to play.

Thus the Dodgers will play 154 
games this season to 153 lor 8t. 
Louis and if both teams lose the same 
number of games, Brooklyn still 
will take the championship.

The stalemate was a shock to St. 
Louis. The Cards had beaten the 
feeble Giants 15 out of 21 times pre
viously.

Ernie White, the Redbirds’ great 
young lefthander, had shut out the 
Giants for eight Innings on four hits 
and looked certain to acquire his 
18th victory. Two singles had given 
him a run in the first inning and 
even though the Cardinals made only 
three hits and no runs off Hal Schu
macher for the next seven stanzas, 
this tally seemed enough.

Then with one out in the ninth, 
Morrle Arnovich singled and Billy 
Jurges doubled. Lon Warneke hur
ried to rescue White, but Mickey 
Wltek singled the tying run across.

The schedule leaves no opportunity 
for replaying the contest.

The affair at Cincinnati was al
most equally tight. Elmer Riddle 
allowed only six hits and didn't give 
an earned run in the nine innings 
he worked. Bill Werber singled home 
a run for him in the first and 
knocked in two more with a double 
in the seventh. But each time er
rors helped Brooklyn bounce back 
to tie the score—once in the second 
inning and again in the ninth.

Riddle doubled in the Reds' half 
of the ninth and it had all the ear
marks of beng the run that would 
bring him his 18th triumph. Man
ager Bill McKechnie thought so too 
when he sent Ernie Koy in to run 
for the pitcher. But Koy was picked 
off base. When Bill Werber finally 
batted the deciding rim across with 
a single in the 11th, it was a rookie, 
Ray Starr, who received credit for 
the win.

In the day’s only other National 
league game the Boston Braves 
beat the Chicago Cubs, 8-5.

Chet Laambs drove in five runs 
to lead the St. Louis Browns to a 
9-8 victory over the Philadelphia 
Athletics for a sweep of their four- 
game series. Laambs hit one homer 
with two on in the first and won 
the game with another circuit clout 
in the 12th. .

The Detroit Tigers bunched their 
efforts to whip the Washington Sen
ators, 4-2.

n a t i o n a l  l e a g u e
n n n n lf l  VN  010 000 002 00—S
S n n a t i  100 000 200 0 1 - *
C ,ErCr. ^  rT U o. >V  McCormick U onhcrdi. 
Zlenti.ro. Bangs. Runs batted in Mcd- 
wick, Owen, Golan. Werber t . Two base 
hits— Medwick. Golan Werber, M Mc- 
Cormick 2. Riddle. Stolen ba»e—Walker. 
Sacrifice«— Herman. Reiner. Double plays 
— Zientara. Joust and F. McCormick ¡ Li'm- 
bardi and W erber. Left on b a sf.-B ro o k- 
lyn 8, Cincinnati 12. Banc, on ball»— O ff 
Kimball 2. o ff  Higbec 1. o f f  Ca»ey 2. o ff  
Riddle 2. Off Beggs 1. Strock out—by 
Kimball 1. by Casey 1. by Riddle 4, by 
S U rr 1. H it e -O f f  Kimball 7 in 0 2-S 
inn ings; Riddle «  in 9. Hamlin 1 in 1 
(none out 9thl : Starr none in 2 :  o ff  
Casey 4 in 2 2-S. W inning pitcher— 
Starr, losing pitcher— Ca»ey. Umpires 
Reardon, Conlan and Goetz.

N FW  YO RK  ___________  000 000 001 0— 1
ST LOUIS ____________  »00 000 000 0— 1

Errors Marion. W . Cooper. Schumach
er Jurgen. Runs batted in—Crabtree. 
Witek. Tw o base hit*»—Crabtree, Jurgen. 
Sacrifice- Young. Double playn— Witek, 
Jurgen and Yeung. Left on b a n «--S t . 
Louis 9 ;  New York 11. Base on balls— 
O ff  Schumacher 8 ;  o f f  W hite 8 : o ff 
Warneke 1. Struck out— By Schumacher 
2 : by W hite 5 ;  by Carpenter 1. Hit»— O ff 
White 6 in 8 1-8 inningn; o f f  Warneke 1 
in 2 -8 ; o f f  Schumacher 5 in 8 ;  o f f  Car
penter 2 in 2 ;  o f f  Shoun 1 in 1. Um
pires— Barre, Sear» and Jorda.

LeFors Will Play Tough 
Perry ton Rangers Friday

Special To The N E W S:
.... LEFORS, Sept. 17—The LeFors 
Pirates will open the 1941 football 
seafon Friday night at . 8 o ’clock 
at Shaw field when they entertain 
the tough Perry ton Rangers. Admis
sion will be 25 and 50 cents.

This year’s Pirate eleven is com
posed mostly of lettermen from

I
last year's classy Class B team. But 
this year the Pirates are in Class 
A company and have a mighty still 
schedule, including eight confer
ence games.

Coaches Francis Smith and John 
Ranking have been working long 
hours with the Pirates who have 
been looking exceptionally good.

The work of Bowman, end, Madi
son, guard, Barrlck, tackle, has 
been outstanding in the line while 
Oldham and Watkins have been
shining in the backfield.

Perry ton again has a goad team 
but the Pirates will be out to 
avenge the last defeat handed them 
by a Ranger team.

Dallas Holds 2-1 Margin 
Over Tulsa In Playoffs
Frnka Giving Certified And 
Notarized Weights Of Men

Standings
TEXAS LEAGUE PLAYOFF 
Result Tul uSly  Night
TU LS A  ___________  00» 000 010—1 ft 1
D A L L A S __________ 100 080 00*— 4 10 2

Bertram. Brvunt and Ilerngndc*; Nitch- 
olns and Cronin.
Standing Wadncaday

CLUB—  W on Lost Pet.
Dallas ----------------------------  2 1 « f j
T u l s a ___________________  1 2 .8SS

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Resalt. Yesterday

Near York 1. St. Louis 1 (Game ealled 
end 10th, darkness).

Cincinnati 4, Brooklyn Z, (11 inningn).
One-Minute Sport Page

Since he bought a piece of the 
Braves, Francis Ouimet says he’s 
seen twice as many ball games as 
he has played rounds of golf . . . .  
Maxie Shapiro isn’t excited about 
those 23 straight victories by Ray 
Robinson, who’ll try to make It 24 
at Maxie Vs expense Friday in the 
Garden. When he first turned pro, 
Shapiro hung up 37 straight . . . . 
The Texas inter-scholastic football 
league has 672 schoools playing 
eleven-man football this year 
The Chattanooga ball club moved 
its home games in the Southern As
sociation playoffs to Atlanta be
cause of infantile paralysis and drew 
only about 10,000 customers for five 
games, but in the Texas league play
offs. Shreveport’s attendance for 
two games was almost a third of the 
regular-season^ total

Lari Laagh
Jess Hawthorne, former Texas end. 

recently crashed a training plane 
from a height of 80 feet, 
out of the wreckage, Jess 
“Hem I’ve been hit

Bouton 8, Chicago 5.
» ached)lulcd).

Standing» Tods»
Pet.CLUB— Won IcOUt

Brooklyn _ __ ------------- 92 61 .648
81. Lcuia 89 61 .686
Cincinnati — ----------------- 77 64 .646
Pittsburgh ---------------------- 76 66 .685
New York -------------------- 64 74 .464
C h ic a g o __________________ er» 78 .456
Boston ---------------------------- 60 81 .426
Philadelphia ----------------- 40 98 .290
Schedule Today •

Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. 
Boston at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia a t Cincinnati. 
New York at Chicago.

AM ERICAN  LEAGUE 
Rssalts Yesterday

St. Louis « . Philadelphia 8 ( I t  inninga). 
Detrcfit 4, Washington 2. 
(O nly games scheduled). 

Standings Taday
C L U B -

New Y o r k _____

Chicago ____C le v e la n d ___
Detroit .__
St.Wi
Philadei

. Louis - 
afthington 
tliladetphi* 

l e è sdnh  T a t e
Chisago at New Y<

Won Lost Pet.
____ 96 49 .662
____78 66 .542
_____71 78 .600

78 .490
70 76 .488

—a— 66 77 .468
62 80 .487

____ 62 88 .428

Big Brothers 
Club Calls For 
150 At Meeting

LEFORS, Sent. 17—Bill Watson 
has issued a call for every member 
of the LeFors Big Brothers club to 
meet at 7 o'clock Thursday night 
in the high school library. If at least 
75 members are not present. Bill Is 
going out and get 'em. But he hopes 
to see 150 at the meeting.

Bill Watson is the newly elected 
president of the club, succeeding 
Harry Barrett. Charles Earhart is 
vice-president and Watson Burgess 
is secretary-treasurer again this 
year.

Only 25 members attended the re
organization meeting but there are 
12 charter members of the organi
zation.

Large pennants have arrived and 
will be distributed by Harry Barrett 
and Watson Burgess, who designed 
them. The pennants, in LeFors 
school colors, carry the words “BIG 
BROS., LEFORS. TEX.”

The meeting has been called at 
7 o’clock because of a P-TA meeting 
one hour later.

On Friday night the Big Broth
ers will attend the LeFors-Perryton 
game at Shaw field, LeFors. Game 
time will be 8 o'clock.

The Big Brothers club was organ
ized last year to support the Pi
rates and to be big brothers to the 
players. They attend all games and 
sit in a group, see that the boys at
tend practices and train and gen
erally look after the boys—like be
ing second parents.

The Big Brothers also get out and 
see that LeFors citizens attend all 
games played by the Pirates both 
at home and away from home.

Missouri Has 
4 Top-Flight 
Fullbacks

By HAROLD CLAASSEN
COLUMBIA, Mo., Sept. 17 UPy— 

Once upon a time Missouri had Paul 
Christman. This season Coach Don 
Faurot has four top-flight fullbacks 
and expects to live happy all aut
umn.

There's no doubt that Quarterback 
Christman, whose flips and quips 
kept Missouri in the Big Six and 
national football limelight the past 
three seasons, will be missed.

But the full crop is so bountiful 
that Bill Cunningham, regular the 
last two years, hasn't bothered to 
report and Fred Bouldln, another 
candidate, has been remodeled into 
a blocker.

That leaves Don Reece, 204 pounds 
of terror, as the No. 1 plunger, Ray- 
bum Chase as his understudy, and 
two ace sophomores—Leo Milia and 
Mike Popovich.

Harry Ice and Maurice Wade are 
nominees for quarterback with the 
former in the van because of his ex
perience and speed. Wade, a sopho
more, can pass with either hand and 
kick with either foot which fits in 
neatly with the Tigers' new decep
tion offense.

Bob Steuber, who as a sophomore 
last year made the All Big Six team 
at end although out three games 
with injuries, is the right halfback 
where his 194 pounds and speed will 
be utilized on reverses:

Bouldln and Harold Adams are the 
blockers.

Up in front, Missouri carries on 
the tradition of great centers with 
Capt. Darold Jenkins, the most vi
cious line backer in the conference, 
and Jeff Davis.

Experienced tackles are plentiful 
but the calibre isn’t too high al
though Vernon Lightfoot’s knee op
eration may be the answer to all 
the questions. Robert Jeffries and 
Mike Fitzgerald are returning 
guards.

Candidates for end. even with 
Steuber a ball carrier, are almost <s 
numerous as at fullback. Jack Lis
ter is figured for one of the flanks 
with Don Greenwood, a junior who 
came to college aa a plunger and 
punter de luxe, stationed at the oth
er.

By EDWARD'CURTIS
TULSA, Okla., Sept. 17 (/P)—There 

will be no topsys that Just growed 
—or vice versa—from week to week 
on the University of Tulsa football 
squad this season.

For Head Coach Henry Frnka is 
going to give certified and notarized 
weights of players on game pro
grams.

“We feel that the football equip
ment now used, with is bulk and 
pads, often gives the wrong Impres
sion of size to many fans,” explain
ed Frnka.

“Sometimes people believe that 
weights have been doctored, that 
maybe a few pounds have been add
ed or taken away from the actual« 
size of the boys.

“We’re not adopting a holier-than- 
thou attitude and we don't want to 
appear to be In the position of 
doubting anybody. We just feel that 
the fans really are interested in Just 
how big, or how little, the players are, 
and we established this method of 
obtaining definite weights to remove 
any quibbling about them.”

Frnka, coaching his first season 
here after coming from Temple uni
versity, found some surprises in his 
new notarized weights.

After having Bud Hollingsworth, 
city weights and measures Inspector, 
correct and seal the dressing room 
scales, Frnka weighed squad mem
bers before N. B. Day, a notory pub
lic.

To Frnka’s surprise, some weights 
went down as well as up. Guard 
Glen Henicle dropped from his pro
grammed 230 pounds of last season 
to 203.

Some of the weight loss, Frnka be-’ 
lieves, may be cause of better better 
conditioning this year.

Anyway,” smiled Frnka. “what's 
a few pounds? We don't care what 
the boys weigh, just so they keep on 
scrapping."

Suit For $500,000  
Flatters Kimbrough, 
Attorney Reports

HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 17 (/P)—John 
Kimbrough, former Texas A. and M. 
football star who is making a cow
boy film, is “just sitting back await
ing developments” in the $500,000 
suit brought against him by Doug
las G. Hertz, owner of the New York 
Yankee football team.

'We don't think Mr. Hertz will win 
his suit,” said Jerome J. Mayo, Kim
brough’s attorney. “The main thing 
about it was that the half million 
figure certainly flattered John."

Mayo said he understood Kim
brough has a one-year contract with 
Hertz covering the Texan's personal 
services, and that he believed Hertz 
failed to live up to its terms. Kim
brough also has a contract with the 
corporation which owns the Yankee 
team.

As for the contract to play foot
ball, John is willing to go through 
wit it,” Mayo said. 'T rather think, 
in fact, that he is anxious to play 
football after his motion picture 
commitment has been fulfilled.” 

Hertz’ suit was filed in Hacken
sack, N. J.

DALLAS, Sept. 17 (AV-The Dallas 
Rebels, holding a two-to-one margin 
In the Texas league Shaughnessy 
playoff as a result of a 4 to 1 
victory over Tulsa last night, will 
send Sal Gliatto, ace righthander, to 
the mound tonight in an effort to 
stave off the revengeful Oilers.

Roy Johnson, the Oilers’ manager, 
announced he would counter with 
Henry Wyse, young righthander with 
a record of 20 games won and only 
lour lost during the regular season.

Determined to strengthen his 
lineup and hurl back the Rebels in 
the best-four-out-of-seven series, 
Johnson also declared he would send 
Ed Zydowsky to right field and move 
Marvin Rickert to left field in the 
hope of improving the team de
fensively and offensively.

Veteran Otto Nltcholas, Dallas 
pitcher, won tile roaring approval of 
6,798 fans as he held the fighting 
Tulsans in check. Clare Be tram, de
pended on to give the Rebel batters 
a headache, was jerked before the 
game was over.

In the first inning Roy Mort of 
the Rebels singled and was driven 
home when rightfleider Heinz Becker 
smashed a two-bagger. Dallas «ras 
unable to score again until the fifth, 
when three more i tallies were 
marked up.

In that frame Catcher BIU Cronin 
singled and was forced by Nltcholas, 
who tried to sacrifice. Rabbit Rigby 
singled to left, scoring behind 
Nltcholas when Floyd doubled into 
left field. Mort hit a Texas leaguer 
into short center field, and Floyd 
scored.

Th? Oilers scored in the eighth. 
Rip Russell singling, then going to 
second on Ed Waltkus’ hard gr »und
er and coming home on Bruno Ze- 
lasco’s single to cent«-.

Bertram was jerked In the seventh 
in favor of Clay Bryant, who held 
the Rebels from then on with the 
aid of ills teammates.

Atlanta Evens 
Playoff Series 
With Nashville

(B t The Associated Press)
It took Bob Chipman, Atlanta’s 

young southpaw, to stop the home- 
run slugging of Les Fleming, Nash
ville's first baseman, and even the 
Southern Association’s final play
off series at two games all.

The lefthander pitched pennant
winning Atlanta to a 2 to 1 decision 
over runner-up Nashville last night 
in the fourth game of the series. He 
allowed only seven hits.

Chipman dished out six hits in the 
first game of the finals to whip the 
Vols, 4 to 2, and took one game 
from Chattanooga in the semi-fin
als with a couple of blngles.

Fleming, whose homeruns helped 
Nashville win the second and third 
games, was held to two singles by 
Chipman. He walked twice.

FIRST MAYOR
Cornelius W. Laurence «ras the 

first mayor in the United States to 
be elected by popular vote. He was 
named mayor of New York in 1834.

Wm. T. Frotor
& Co.

The INSURANCE Msa 
U S  W . K  in fa m ili Phene MM
P. H. A . And Lifo 

Aotoaobilc,

F ootball
AMARILLO GOLDEN SANDIES

— VS—  *

PAMPA HARVESTERS
T  H

Louis at
Dr. Adrian Owont

N O V E M B E R  2 0
HARVESTER STADIUM

B U Y  S E A S O N  R E S E B Y E D  
S E A T  T I C K E T . . . N O W !

IE  ASSURED Of A GOOD SEAT AT THIS 
THANKSGIVING GAME!

6 G A M E S  S I . 25
Tick«** 0« Sale At School Batmen Office, City
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11 a. to. In order to  be e ffective in the' 
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orday fo r  SunSay beuea.

Liability of the pab lbber end newepeper 
for atl» error In an » advertisement is 
■totted

w w iu i e r .  riiviiu  a o iit t .
NICE new f le t  top gas ranges with pilot 
light $52.50 w ith heat control and pilot 
light $62.60. Apt. aiie fla t top ranges 
$44.95. Ne wand used gas heaters priced 
low as usual. Irw in ’s Furniture Store.
> * ■  W . Foster. _________
USED F urn iture: Good used Fairbanks^ 
Morse radio, $12.50; small new throw 
rugs, 9 5 c ; used Grunow radio, $12.50; used 
living room suites, $7.60 up. Texas Furni- 
ture Company.

to  Còat o f  apses occupied by such 
Errors not the fau lt o f  the adver- 

Which clearly Jessen the valúa o flessen the value 
w ill be rectified by re- 

ŵ », w ithout extra charge but The 
_ News w ill be responsible for  only 
irst incorrect insertion o f  an ndeer-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices

G ET »ou r  m otor in »hope for  winter driv- 
in « . A  complete tune-up job  w ill 0*1
b w  if Itor C pisum does the w ork ._______
A S K  for  Sept, gasoline, quick starting 
Phillips 66, oils must be chosen correctly 
fo r  winter use. L a n cs  give you service
a t  5 Points. __________  ___ M
Y O U ’ LL  really like our food, cold ht..., 
and service. Meet your friends here for 
a  pleasant evening. Park Inu on Borger
H l» hw a y . _____________ _________
LO N GS' A m arillo H nth way Station* white 
«a s  Me, «reon lead l ie ,  rcicular Jtc. Ethyl 
l i e .  Wash and urease $1.50.

3— Bus-T rovel-T ransportation
PASSENG ERS to Ok la. City. Thurs. Car 
to Lubock, Odessa. Agents for Am arillo 
News-Globe. Call 881. Pampa Travel Bu*

5 T|l tnr Colorado and Albuquerque, N. 
Up Eat. A. M. Passengers for St. Louis, 

Ph. 881. Hr
EMPLOYMENT

5— Male Help Wanted
8 O R 8 T A X I cab drivers. Must be 2ll 
yrs. old. Know the town. Furnish refer
ences. Make cash bond. Peg’s Cab Co.| 
104 W . Foster. Pho. 94 1
B O Y  W AN TED AT TOM’S PLACE.

5-B— Aircraft Business

MERCHANDISE
29— Mattresses
AYER S and Sow b«Ud «ran d  lanaraprin« 
mattresaes fo r  less. 20 years experience. 
See them at Rock Front. Ph. 688 or  2284. 
R17 W . Foster.

30— Household Goods
NEW  si'id io  divan, bad typ«. w ill trade 
for goo bedroom suite. 441 N. Stark
weather. Phone 2874W

PROPERTY Bargains: 7 R. house on 
N. Hazel. 7 room brick, 8 bedrooms, N. 
Gray. 6 R. house on N. Gray. 5 R. house 
on N. Ward. 7 R. modern with 4 bed
rooms on N. Gray. These and'Other goed 
buys await your investigation. See John 
Haggard. Ph. 909. •

W E L L located 160 acre stock farm, two 
sets improvements, springs and running 
water. Geo. Fagan, Wheaton. Missouri.

SEE our new line o f  open gas heaters and 
circulating heaters just arrived. Thomp
son Hardware. Ph. 48.
9 FT . A L L  porcelain deluxe late model 
FRIG ID AI RE. Looks like new. W ill sac
rifice. Terms if desired. See it at Bert 
Curry's. 112 S. Cuyler. Ph. 888.

33— Office Equipment

F O R  S A L E !
12 Indirect Lighting 

Fixtures

Used Less Than 2 Years.
In Good Condition . . .

AT A BARGAIN
INQUIRE 

PAMPA NEWS

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-reed____________
S A V E  money, buy t b .  t a t * «  “ “ i1' 
Those pullet» will produce if  they arc 
properly fed. Eeirs will uo up and you 
will profit. Talk it over with Moore 
at the Pampa Feed Store. 522 S. Cuyler. 
Ph. 1677.
R O Y A L  BRAN D  E «u  Maah. *2.55 cwt. 
Contains m ineral, necessary to  promote 
cuu production for Fall profita. Vandov- 
rr ’s Feed Store. 40® W . Foator. Ph. 7®2
W A N T E D : Burlap or  cotton sacks, 7e to 
10c each. Grindiiut and nil sin s . Largest 
capacity in town. W e meet or  beat all 
advertised com petition. Gray County Feed 
Store. Ph. 11S1

M EN  W AN TED  for  a ircraft factory. Good 
pay. Rapid promotion. W m. L. Morning, 
A ircra ft District M gr., Adam* Hotel. Pam-

UN1NCUMIUMBERED lady. 25 to 88 years, 
uonsiaer widow lady with boy age 10 to  
14 fo r  housekeeping and special work. N o 
laundry, hoard, room and salary. W rite 
complete details and home address.Box 15, 
Pam pa News. _______

6 —-female Help Wanted
W A N T E D : Waltri-ss. Applv at Unique
O af«, M7Vi 8. Cuyler._____________ P
YrA fffH n iT  Vjnpncumbcred girl or woman 
fo r  general housework and care o f  Child- 
Stay nights optional. Ph. 1503, or  see 
Johns*.n at Penney’».
W -A N T E tr an experienced hand ironer. 
A p p ly  1 1 »  8 . Gillespie)

40— Baby Chicks
BABY Chicks, fall chick» are profitable 
chicks. Buy the best at Harvester Feed 
Co. 800 W . Brown. Phone 1180.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR S A L E : One 10C Ham mem ull. New. 
Priced to  sell. Good used D-2 Interna
tional Pickup. Rislcy Implement Co. Ph. 
1*61.
O NE 20 Caterpillar tractor, one *2-86 I.
H. C. tractor. Three 16-8 Van Brunt 
drills. One 20-8 Van Brunt drill. Tw o 
10-14 Pcorin drills. One 8 ft. Mohne 
plow. One 9 ft. John Deere plow. One 
4-11 Oliver Mpldhcnrd plow. McConnell
Implement Co.. 112 N. W ard. Ph. «86-___
17 M OD EL G. M. C. Pickup) Tw o 16-80
I. H. C. tractors for  sale at a bareajn. 
Osborne Machine Co., 810 W . I1 outer. I h. 
494.

10— Business Opportunity
GOOD opportunity available for an hon
est and industrious man between 26 and 
60 who can furnish good character refer
ences. T o  the man qualifying, an oppor
tunity will be extended to make a Rood 
livable Income at the start, with excellent 
prospects for the future. W rite box 50 
Pam p* News, give phone number and ad-

42— Sleeping Rooms ________
NICELY furnished bedroom, adjoining 
bath, tele, privilege. On PAVcment. rew»°n- 
able rent. 712 E. Francis. Ph. 284l W . 
FOR R E N T : Large bedroom, close in. 
Prefer, man and w ife or ladies. Meals 
optional. 420 W. Kingsm ill. Ph. 2228J.
FO R R E N T : Extra nice room lo r  **ntÍ£‘  
men only. Close in. Ph. 16$2W. 414 W . 
Browning. _______

BUSINESS SERVICI
12— Instruction_______

D AN CE Students! Enroll now fo r  all
types o f  dAncing. Classes open Sept. 15th. 
“ Jack and Jill”  Studio. Frankie Lou 
Keehn, director. American Hotel, corner 
Francis A  Gillespie. Phbne 963H.

46.— Houses for Rent__________
FOR R E N T : 4 room modern house. 211 
N. Well» St. $25.00 month. Apply at 523
S. Sumner.

12-A— Music Studio
MISS W ise Donald on wishes to announce 
the opening o f her studio for  private or 
class piano and violin harmony and theory. 
ISOO Mary Elisa. Phone 2230W.

15— À — L  own mowers____________
H AM RICK  S Saw Shop. S aw . re-toother, 
laawnmowcr. and oebwors sharpened the 
factory  w ar. II#  East Field. Ph. 2184.

16—  Painting, Paperhanging
i i s n r  need o f  a paper hanger or 
paint** call at o ffice  Green Top Cottages. 

‘ S B T W . Brown St.

17—  Flooring and Sanding
BEFO RE w inter comes let Lovell’s A -l 
portable power floor service recondition 
your floors. Terms, for estimate Ph 62.

Building-Materials_______

FOR R E N T : New four room house, un
furnished. Venetian blinds, garage, hard
wood floors, strictly modern. 608 N. Sum
ner^ Ph. 1.140- ............  _______
FOR R E N T : 2 one-room houses, furnished, 
semi-moderfi. Bills paid. On pavement. 
Gibson Court. 1043 S. Barnes. Adult*
only. •________________________________ _ _ ___
IT’ S our business to  rent or sell it for
you. Call us and we’ ll list it h ere .,______
TH AT vacant house would soon rent 
through an ad on our classified page. Try 
it 3 times for less than $1.00.

“ PROCRASTIN ATIO N  is the thief of 
tim e.”  Don’ t neglect roof and gutter re
pa ir  until your home ia ruined call Dos
w Sm .vh. 10$. ________________
b CjILD  cabinets and closets for homelike.l

Cnveiiience and com fort. It is a wise 
vestment W ard’s Cabinet Shop.

18-A— Plumbing & Heating
SE I-TIC tank» and ce»» pool» cleaned 
tborouyhly with m odem  equipment. 
rU jm binc repairs. Storey. Ph. #50. 628 S. 
•C u y l e r . _________________________ M

26— Beauty Parlor Service
jkRGIK Bclln form erly o f  the Ideal is 
Bow at Orchid Shop.
W  or ley and
Bad friends 
é c f i ò O L V

invite» her form er patrons 
to  visR her. Ph. 654.

[OOL girls permanents. High grade! 
supplies used. $2.00 and up. Elite

Wtkmf-.l*m- Pb. 768.__________________
D O N ’T expect to  look your best in those 
le w  fall clothes i f  you do not have a good 

Call Lela at 207 for an ap-

. yenr" hair don,~ by beauticians who 
how to put that personal touch to 

appearance. Imperial Beauty Shopr

“ E f  ‘o ffers i 
•$ $$•<». Other Fkoae 414. mam

Per. w ave $1.00, tw o
$20 Doyle, Pho. 
w o $1.7$. Finger

SERVICE
27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish 

Massage

ROOM AND BOARD

Po r  s a l e — r e a l  e s t a t e

54.— City Property

56— Farms and Tracts

FINANCIAL
61.— Money to Loan

MONEY TO LOAN 
On suns, tools, diamonds, watches, 
luggage, musical Instruments, fish
ing tackle, jewelry, radios, saddles, 
shape, boots, men’s clothing, etc 
You can trust your valuables with 

us.
PAMPA M W N SHOP

- SCHOOL MONEY -
SEE US FIRST 
FOR THE BEST!

Cheapest Rates in Pampa!
SALARY LOAN COMPANY 

Room 3, Natl Bk. Bldg., Phone 303

$ LOANS $
Do you need money tb send them 
to school? If you are steadily em
ployed you can borrow—

$5 To $50
No Security required. Quick 

Confidentiol Service. 
PAMPA FINANCE CO. 

Over State Theatre 
109’/4 8. Cuyler St. Phone 450

CASH!
Phone Your Application 

Then
Come To Our Office 
And Receive Your 

Money.

American 
Finance Company

Phone 2492
109 W. Kingsmill

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
1932 FORD coupe 8115. A  1936 V-8 
pickup $150. A 1938 Ford panel $225. 
C. C. Mathcny’s Tire and Salvage Shop, 
818 W. Foster. Ph. 1051.

AUTOMOBILES
62.— Automobiles forSale
1938 BUICK
1938 PLYMOUTH
1939 PLYMOUTH
1936 FORD
1937 DODGE
These cars are In A -l condition 
and carry our written guarantee.

Home of Quality Used Cars

PAMPA BRAKE
Chrysler -  Plymouth 

SIB W. Poster Phone 346

YOU GET A  
BETTER USED CAR  

FROM YOUR  
BUICK DEALER

1941 Plymouth 4d Sedan 
1938 Bulck 2d Sedan 
1938 La Salle Coupe 
1936 Chevrolet 4d Sedan 
1935 Ford Coupe

TEX EVANS
BUICK C O ., I N C

tried Oar Lot Opposite Poet Office 
Phone 1617

IS YOUR CAR  
RECONDITIONED  

FOR
FALL and WINTER?

See Us For:----
1. Heaters,
2. Anti-Freeze,
3. Defrosters,
4. Motor-Tuneup.

Ask About
Our Installment 

Pay Plan For 
Repairs

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

Phone 366
63— T  rucks
FOR SA L K : Two truck beds, one heavy 
for short wheelbase, one light. One fifth  
wheel trailer. Mc’s Boiler Shop, LeFors.

SAY you saw it in The New» I

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

1940 PONTIAC COACH
Nice clean car. Radio ( t v  2 C
and heater equipped......  w '

Lewis-Coffey Poniiac Co.
Complete line of Skeliy Products. 
220 N. Sommerville Phone 865

47— Apartments or Duplexes^
SOUTH Side nicely furnished duplex
Frigidaire, garage. 720 N. Frost
FOR RE N T: 3 room duplex, furnished. 
Electric mfrigeration, garage, adults pre
ferred. No nets. Pho. 1275W. 430 N,
Carr.
FOR RE N T: Lovely furnished 4 room 
modern apartment. Suitable for couple.
310 E. Browning. _________ ________ _____
F 0 R ~ R E N T : Two room furnished apart
ment 307 N. Rider, on Borger Highway.
Ph. 1224W. ________  ______
FOR R E N T: Three room furnished apart
ment. Private bath, ideal for ladic«. Also 
one large room apartment with bath. Tele.
1631, 903 East Francis._____________________
FOR R E N T : 2 room modern furnished 
apartment. -  Bills paid. 604 North Sum
ner. _________ ,
FOR RE N T: 2 room furnished apartment. 
Modern. Bills paid. Nation Apts. 121 S. 
Starkweather . (north aide o f  tracks).
FOR R E N T : One and two room apart
ments, furnished. Also nice sleeping 
room. Priced reasonable. 508 S. Ballard. 
NICE clean apartments and sleeping rooms 
where you'll be com fortable and close in 
for winter. American Hotel.____________
FO R R E N T : Small furnished apartment. 
Bills naid. 514 W. Cook. Near 8am
Houston school.____________________ _
FO R R E N T : Two room furnished apart
ment. Bath. On pavement. »2» 8. Cuy
ler.

49.— Business Property
FOR SALE, Rent or Lease- Beer tavern 
and eafe, 15 room hotel, furnished. Best 
location In city. Call 2416,
BEK VICK Station on 66 H irhw ay to leaae.
Doing good business. > Requires $100.00 
capital. See Harris King. McLean, Tex.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

Boy! We Have A 
Large Number Of
USED CARS

TH AT MUST GO! 
'39 Dodge 2-dr. $550

Deluxe. Good rubber, low m|leage.
'39 Ford 2-dr . $550

Deluxe. New tires, motor A-l, 
paint perfect.

'38 Dodge 4-dr. $450
New tires, paint perfect, 
low mileage.

'37 Dodge 2-dr. $375
Good tires, radio and heater. 
Runs like new.

'36 Chev. 4-dr. $275
Master. New paint, radio and 
heater, good tires.

M ANY OTHER GOOD BUYS

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge-Plymouth Sales Sc Service 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

NOTICE TO 
MACHINERY DEALERS

The Commissioners’ Court of Gray 
County, Texas, will receive bids, ad
dressed to the County Auditor, 
Pampa, Texas, until 2:00 P. M , 
September 25. 1941 for the purchase 
of one (1) diesel powered road main- 
tainer of approximately 75 h. p.

Trade-in will be one Cl) model 
54 AC maintainer with balance to 
be paid within 30 days of delivery.

Bids shall be accompanied by bond 
as provided in Article 2368a RCS 
and such bids shall be opened and 
read in the county court room of the 
Gray County courthouse September 
25, 1941 at 2:00 P. M.

R. C. WILSON 
County Auditor.

•  ANSWERS TO 
CRANIUM CRACKERS

Questions on Editorial Page
1. Pennyweight, 20 of which make 

an ounce, is used in weighing gold, 
silver and precious stones.

2. Eight gills in a quart, four quarts 
in a gallon. Thus, 32 gills in a gallon.

3. Avoirdupois weight is used in 
weighing all articles except drugs 
and medicines (apothecaries meas
ure) and gold, silver and precious 
stones (Troy weight).

4. Two cups sugar, two cups but
ter, four and a half cups coffee In 
a pound.

5. A mile equals 320 rods or 5,280 
feet.

Farms under 10 acres in the Unit
ed States Increased 41 per cent from 
1930 to 1940. tiie census shows.

Crude Prices 
Nay Soon Be 
Further Hiked

By EDWARD CURTIS
TULSA. Okla., Sept. 17. OP)—Mid- 

Continent oil men talked hopefully 
today that crude oil prices may soon 
be further increased.

E. B. Reeser, president of Barrn- 
dall Oil Co., indicated he believed 
that leading purchasers should take 
the lead in an upward movement In 
posted prices.

He suggested that Leon Hender
son, director of the office of price 
administration and civilian supply, 
might be convinced of the need of 
■higher crude prices.

“Henderson is attempting to be 
fair in the performance of a tick
lish Job,” said Reeser, “and I am 
sure that If the Industry could show 
him that costs are piling up and up, 
and that the high cost of living has 
compelled this and other companies 
to raise wages with the likelihood 
that even further wage advances 
may be necessary, that a price ad
vance would be countenanced."

Most oil companies operating in 
the Mid-Continent have raised 
wages from five to ten per cent dur
ing the past week.

Oil meh here were divided on 
what steps probably now would be 
taken on the proposed pipe line 
from Texas to New York to funnel 
250,000 barrels of petroleum daily 
to the east coast.

The supply priorities and alloca
tions board denies the use of steel 
plate for the $80,000,000 project, but 
indicated it would take a more fav
orable view if seamless steel tubing 
priorities are sought for the line.

In the field the Oil and Gas Jour
nal reported 687 completions for the 
week, compared with the same num
ber the previous week, and 582 a 
year ago.

German Officer 
Dies Of Wounds 
Inflicted By French

PARIS, Sept. 17 </P)—A German 
non-commissioned officer died today 
of bullet wounds inflicted Monday 
by an unidentified assailant in de
fiance of wholesale Nazi reprisals in 
which 10 French hostages were exe
cuted for previous attacks on mem
bers of the army of occupation.

The so’dler was the second report
ed slain in Paris within a few weeks.

Both French and German author 
lties pressed a citywide search for 
the person responsible for the lat
est attack and for the kidnapers of 
Manuel Herteaux, 20-year-old son 
of Lieut. Col. Alfred Herteaux, vice 
president of the Veterans' Legion 
which now is the official party of 
the Vichy regime.

M id-Air Collision 
Causes Death Of 
Instructor, Cadet

SAN ANTONIO. Sept. 17 (A*)—A 
collision between two planes at 800 
feet caused the death of a Kelly 
field flight instructor and an avia
tion cadet when their parachutes 
failed to open yesterday.

Lieut. Barry Church Francks, Jr., 
21, of Brady, Tex., the Instructor, 
died as he struck the ground, and 
Joseph C. Foley, 27, of Dallas, the 
cadet, succumed to his injuries up
on reaching the Fort Sam Hous
ton hospital.

Lieut. Robert E. Halley, 21, of 
Sharon, Okla.,--pilot of the other 
plane, parachuted to safety.

U N C L E  SAM'S N E W E S T  
CRUISER—the 6.000-ton cruiser 
USB. Atlanta leaves the ways 
at Federal Shipbuilding and

Drydock Co., Kearny, N. J., 
after being christened by Mar
garet Mitchell of ‘Gone With 
the Wi id” fame.

Gillette Favors 
Revision Of 
Neutrality A d

WASHINGTON, Sept. 17. (/P>— 
Senator Gillette (D-Iowa), a. fre
quent administration critic on for
eign affairs, proposed today that 
both neutrality and lease-Iend acts 
be revised because of President 
Roosevelt's shoot-on-sight orders to 
the navy.

Although other foreign policy foes 
have pledged a last-ditch fight 
against any such attempts, Gillette 
told reporters that despite his per
sonal opposition to Mr. Roosevelt’s 
course he thought it "inevitable” that 
congress consider changes which 
would “leave no question where the 
President’s authority is or how far 
it goes.’’

Mr. Roosevelt at his press confer
ence yesterday declined, however, to 
be drawn out on questions involving 
specific future action, and he was 
equally reticent on the subject of 
naval tactics. The capital was dis
appointed if it had looked for any 
amplification of the pronounce
ments the President made in his 
speech last Thursday night, when 
he barred “defensive waters” to 
Axis raiders and directed the fleet 
to safeguard all friendly shipping in 
those seas.

The one definite bit of news to 
come out of the conference was the 
President's announcement that he 
had appointed Edward R. Stettin- 
lus, Jr , as his special assistant to 
help expedite the handlingof lease- 
Iend matters.

Stettinlus has been given author
ity to pass oh British and Chinese 
lease-Iend applications and to affix 
the presidential signature, Mr. 
Roosevelt said. The work would 
eliminate a 24-hcur delay within 
the White House, he explained, and 
was typical Of other speed-up 
measures that have been taken.

OPN Investigating ■ 
East Texas Iron Ore

WASHINGTON, Sept. 17 (JP) — 
The feasibility and desirability of 
developing the cast Texas Iron ore 
fields is being considered by the Of
fice of Production Management, 
Secretary of Commerce Jesse Jones 
commented yesterday during a hear
ing before a house committee on 
legislation to increase the lending 
capacity of the Reconstruction Fi
nance Corporation.

Jones, who also is federal loan ad
ministrator. replied to a question 
by Representative Patman (D-Tex.) 
by saying that if the OPM approved 
an iron ore project for east Texais, 
the RPC would regard favorably 
the granting of a loan to get the 
program under way as a defense 
measure.

The east Texas iron ore deposits, 
Jones added, were advantageously 
located la respect to operation of a 
large steel mill under construction 
at Houston with RFC funds. He ex
plained that pig iron produced from 
virgin ore was used with scrap iron 
to make high quality steel.

225 In Longhorn Bond
AUSTIN, 8ept. 17. (>P)—Southwest 

Conference school bands will have 
to step it up this fail to produce a 
bigger mubical organization than 
the University of Texas Longhorn 
band.

Director George E. Hurt an
nounced today an assemblage of 225 
orange and white-clad men will 
march out onto football fields this 
year to play the "Eyes of Texas' 
and other numbers.
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Stevenson To 
Attend Fair 
At Amarillo

AMARILLO. Sept. 17—From start.
Sept. 29, to finish, Oct. 4. the Trt- 
State Fair here will have top pri
ority on entertainment and educa
tion for thousands of men, women 
and children.

Gov. Coke Stevenson of Texas will 
be here for the opening of the ex
position; Gov. John E. Miles of New 
Mexico will be here for the closing.

Among distinguished visitors dur
ing the week will be Capt. Charles E. 
Rosendahl, noted naval officer and 
lighter-than-alr craft expert.

Arrangements are being made now 
for a defense display in addition 
to the regular features, free shows 
afternoon and night in front of the 
grandstand and a mile long midway 
—the same midway booked for the 
Oklahoma State Fair. •

When the Southwest's show win
dow is unveiled Monday morning. 
Sept. 20. the importance of agri
culture and livestock in national 
defense will be stressed anew.

"If food—arglculture and live
stock—Is to win the war and write 
the peace then the Southwest Is 
better prepared than in any other 
period of Tri-State Fair history,” de
clared Ray Pinkney, serving third 
consecutive year as president of the 
exposition.

“There is no question about the 
various department exhibits being 
the best this year,’ 'he continued. 
"Last year’s fair was most successful 
which gave the exposition more 
money to spend this year for enter
tainment.”

Mann's Opinion On 
Expenses Criticized V

AUSTIN. Sept 17 ()P)—Senator 
Clay Cotten of Palestine, speaking 
on personal privilege on the floor Of 
the senate, today sharply criticized 
Attorney General Gerald C. Mann 
for what he said was Mann’s Infer
ence the senate had voted itself some 
funds.

The attorney general’s opinion, 
requested by Comptroller George 
Sheppard, ruled void a resolution of 
the recent general session in which 
the senate voted its members $50 a 
month secretarial expense ’ between 
sessions.

Asserting he had not voted for the 
resolution, Cotten declared:

"I am defending those members ^ 
who did vote for it. The attorney 
general left the inference members 
of this body were voting themselves 
money. The wording was manifestly 
unfair.” %

Cotten contended funds for be- 
tween-sesslon expenses on state bus
iness were Justified.

"To say that any of us members 
were to get any of that money is 
absurd, ridiculous and inexcusable," 
he stated. "The opinion should have 
mentioned that not one cent went 
to the members themselves.”

WESTERN STATE

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith

54.— City Property
FOR SALK: Four room modern »< 

FH A loan. Consider good 
as down

U N O  from  riwumatlam. aenralfia , 
k aathma o r  hay freer  T Let L o 

to *  6 . Barne*. Ph. r i .

MERCHANDISE

car or  small house clear
tnent. Phone S fl .___ 1_______~ _______ *
PRICED to 8 e ll: Five m om  moderntotic 
home. W ell located on pavement. Also 
nice huildiMt sites In north part o f  city.
Ph. »$». fo h n  1. Bradley.____________
FOR B A lJ i: 6 room!, modern house with 
double ears ire. 1105 N. Duncan, aka  4 
*>ofh rmdern house and f a  race 1006 Jor
don Ht. Warehouse, sheet Iron 4* * 60 ft. 

“ ^  Snyder. IBOt N. Duncan. PhInaulre H. P.
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HORIZONTAL,
1 State 

pictured.
6 Kind of 

concrete.
' l l  First-rate.
12 Lyric jioems.
14 Twice 

(prefix).
15 Cereal grass.
16 Guardian's

chargfe.
17 Nova Scotia 

(abbr.).
19 Minced 

oath (pt.).
21 Outer portion.
22 A  speck.
23 Wading bird.
25 South Amer

ica (abbr.).
28 Right (abbr.).
27 Bruised sktn.
28 Vision.
30 Precipitous.
31 Esters.
34 Hidden 

supplies.
35 Composed o f 

lines.
36 Ranges.
39 Entices.
40 Foot-like part
42 Eucharist

vessels.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
I B

n M S s
l â ï i ’ â î  
S fa re i!  h  Misan niHrasis

» 3 0

43 A flower.
44 Place.
45 Bodice.
46 Catch phrases 
48 Censorious

speeches.
54 Walk toil

somely.
55 Amended.
56 A horse.
57 Raved. 

VERTICAL
1 Iranian In

stitute (sbbr.)
2 Department 

Public Relief 
(abbr.)._ i n 3 4 6J h □

14 is“
onto

16a 2r~
14 14 ? r 26

« .
295T H 1*

»
H5 5 n ~ j57 r U

4 0 1”ÂT
. a i □Í Í I P  R f t ! P M P H* i  w w 8 ? ■ m r

m
t ; l ■ fpp

urn
wite MMl

H».
M e & IÊ A Ü

:¡KM W  
?

3 Monk’s hood 
(bot.).

4 To trick.
5 Musical 

dramas.
6 Be cautious.
7 Excess of 

calendar year 
over 12 lunar 
months.

8 Severed.
9 Untven.

10 New England 
(abbr.).

11 Morsel.
t

13 Breathed 
-noisily.

14 Capital of 
pictured state.

18 Paces.
20 Long-drawn 

respiration.
22 Actor.
24 Postpones 

indefinitely.
27 Station 

(abbr.).
29 Attempts.
30 Thus.
32 Symbol for 

tin (pi.).
33 To fondle.
36 Blows with 

the hand.
37 Uproar. .
38 Speakers.:
40 Balanced.
41 Kind of dog.
43 To roam.
45 To walk 

through water
47 Eviscerate.
49 Girl's name.
50 To equip.
51 Having eaten.
52 Simplified 

spelling of 
“dead.”

53 Boy's name 
(abbr.).
To

|I7 16

mm l i i
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Staxts
MONDAY

f  -

. . .  and yon're invited!
V » '

HAPPY KITCHEN FREE

C o o k i n g
SCHOOL

JUNIOR HIGH AUDITORIUM
Starts at 9:30 A.M .

You have the oppor
tunity of hearing 
in person . .  .

M i s s
C O R A
« U . S 0 R

Giving you a series of 
thoughtful talks . . . 
better cooking .  . .  hap
pier kitchens .  .  .  hap
py homes!

Everything FREE!
*  * -« «
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«  S E R I A L  STORY
BARNEY WON'T BE. BACK 

FCY AN' H OUR/-AH  KIN .  
RETURN 'EM bCFO'TMEN.' 
AH G OTTA SHOW THESE 

T  SOMEONE AH .

M a m m y  h a s  d r o ppe d  t h e
Y A U -E R  W ED D IN ' 5H O E5  IN BA RN EY 
B A R N S M E LL 'S  C A B IN . A 5  S H E  IS  
A B O U T TO  G O -H E R  E Y E  IS  R IV E T E D  

T O  — THREE-  O BJECTS—

AH TAKES 
OATH, 

MAMMY.BRIDE FROM THE SKY YOKUM f
BY HELEN WELSHIMER

AH C-CAIN'T B'LIEVE 
WHUT AH SEES.V—.

ful way. Hearts weren’t pin cush
ions. But the moment’s interest 
in Phil died. It was o f no conse
quence. • «  •
rp H E R E  was a call waiting for 

her’ at the office. “ From the 
Municipal Airport in San Fran
cisco," the receptionist said. “ I’ll 
get the operator immediately.”

Judy's knees became limp and 
her hands trembled as she closed 
and locked the door Into her office. 
Shakily she tossed her hat onto 
her desk and picked up the tele
phone. Af-rosa Mountains, through 
gorges and streams, Sandy was 
calling her. One could believe in 
rainbows and dreams, in faith that 
did not fail!

“Ready with San Francisco,”  an 
operator’s voice a sled quietly. “ Is 
Miss Judy Allen there?” /

“Yes, oh, yes,”  Judy caroled. 
‘T m  waiting.”  j

“ Go ahead, please,”  the oper
ator concluded her part in the 
coast conversation.

“Judy?”  Ah, there was no voice 
so low, so heart-stirring; no voice 
that repeated a name and opened 
the gates to heaven so instantly.

“ Sandy darling! Did you finish 
your trip?” she asked, all hurt 
forgotten for a brief, bright mo
ment.

“ Without another mishap, Judy 
sweet! The oil’s grand. But I 
can’t see you for a few  more days. 
I ’m delayed.”  Three thousand 
miles his to  ice hesitated, spoke 
too carefully.

“ Yes, Sandy?”  Some o f the 
glory was going, draining away, 
unseen and unheard.

“ I have to fly back to the Gor- 
dan lodge and pick up my plane 
as soon as it is ready. It will 
take three days at least.”

Judy hated women who asked 
curious questions. She believed in 
freedom of movement, freedom of 
heart and soul and mind. Yet she 
heard her voice asking Sandy how 
he had reached his destination. 
Not her voice. A  quiet, unmoved 
voice. A  voice that sounded un
caring because it cared so much.

"Peg let me refuel with the new 
oil and come on as I had planned. 
She’s all right, Judy. You’ll like 
her.”

“Am I going to meet her, 
Sandy?”

“Certainly, you are. What is 
this, honey? A  quiz on my late 
adventure?”

“ Silly nut, o i course not. And 
why shouldn’t you have an ad
venture? You’re not bound by 
any reasons.”

“Except that I love you and no
body else ■will do.”

“ Are you sure?”
“ Hey, nitwit, I’d try to impress 

you, but it comes high at $5 a 
word.”

‘T m  impressed—and the answer 
to yoyr usual question is in the 
affirmative!”  So he still loved her. 
It wasn’t too late. Men couldn’t 
turn off their emotions like twist
ing a spigot any more than women 
could.

“And you wait until I'm three 
thousand miles away to tell me! 
I'll fly back on something more 
than wings. But, Judy—" No» 
she knew that his voice was un
certain and worried.

“All right, Sandy. Say i t "
‘Teg ’s here with me. Insisted 

on coming on after her ankle was 
fixed. She’s getting a thrill out 
o f the notoriety and making up 
a romance that doesn’t exist. She’s 
been kind to me and—well, I can’t 
let her down right now. Next 
week when I ’m home I’ll tell the 
world about us.”  His tones were 
definitely worried. “Please un
derstand, Judy.”

“Why can't you let her down, 
Sandy?”

“Because she’s a real person, 
and she’s said a few things, think
ing I was free. You and I wi'^ 
show her, Judy. We’ll never let 
on we understood what she meant. 
And everything you hear is non
sense. Please believe me.”

T H E  STOR Y ■ A n M la le  
Sine editor Judy A llen  is  con futed  
mmd Jftewlldered by m any th ings—  
the dlaloyalty o f  l»er aecretary, 
B ara F u ller , yrbo nut her ow n  
nam e on a  atory o f  Judy’as her 
lo v e  fo r  Sandy Am m erm itn, av ia 
to r . w hom  Judy dtelded to Join 
tv le a  lila plane w aa downed on 
th e  w e«t eoaat. on ly  to  ch ance

6er plana w hen newapaper atorfea 
nk him  rom an tically  w ith  h e lr -  

oaa P e c  Gordon. Attorney Philip  
R ocera la another aultor to w hom  
Judy turna ffcr com fort, decidlnc  
to  pu t Sandy out o f  h er m ind.

CALL FROM SAN FRANCISCO
CHAPTER IX

0  \RA FULLER and Philip Rog- 
** ers had entered the drug store 
restaurant and sat down in a 
booth near Judy’s. She took a tip 
from her pocketbook, left it by 
her glass, and spoke to the two 
latecomers.

“ Hi, you two. Since when have 
you taken to the 35-cent lunch
eonette? Last I heard of you, 
Phil, you liked the Coq Rouge 
and the Rainbow Grill. They do 
have good sandwiches. I’ve tasted 
them.”

Phil arose and motioned to a 
seat. “ Sit down and join us. It’s 
all impromptu. I had to come up
town, and Sara was the only one 
at the office left to take pity on 
me. She said she wouldn’t go 
anywhere but here.”

Judy shook he» head. “ I’ve 
mountains of work making a bor
der around my desk. Can't wait 
a minute. Just don’t form the 
drug «tore habit, Phil. Sara and
1 are addicts, but men hate it. 
It doesn’t fill you up.”

Sara smiled brightly under the 
up-lift brim of the hat which 
matched the honey stripe in her 
frock.

“ Yesterday it was the Coq 
Rouge, Judy. But he came too 
late today. Why shouldn’t we 
start a department on manners for 
men in our magazine?” Her voice 
was too smooth, her eyes too su
perior, too satisfied.

“ We’ll talk about it later,”  Judy 
answered. “ I have to fly.”

For a moment, hurrying across 
the street, she felt a pin point 
of anger at Philip. Why had he 
flaunted Sara at her today? True, 
Sara owed her job to an aunt who 
had supplied most of the capital 
for the magazine. The aunt was 
a board member. Maybe the 
board members would approve of 
Sa.a.’ i story thievery.—that was 
what it was. Maybe she, Judy 
Allen, Vassar ’37, could be asked 
to pack her books and cosmetics 
and start to drop around at 
agencies.

It was odd to be disappointed 
in two men in one day. Maybe 
people were right who bound 
themselves to nothing, although 
they walked a lonely way, a fear-

Watching and Waiting By FRED HARMAN
SHE.PS rAv/iNG A 
V A R D T H E -  
RDLLOWlNG THE 

G R IZ Z L Y ’S  .

KILLUA-BEAR WALKUM 
ON HIND L E G S  H E R E .

ISNPT 
NATURAL í

Bur
h i g h
ABOME,
TVS

K i l l e r
OF

THE
Hi l l s

watches
AND

VlAlTS.

AND THAT’S 
MIGHTY , 

g ^u e e r . . ' ]

HPHREE THOUSAND miles wa i
**- ctn>hA such a far away distance. 
Three thousand miles was the dis
tance between now and never.

“ But I’ll be the one to be 
pitied!” She had never thought 
she would plead with a shining
haired young aviator across a con
tinent.

"But why, Judy?”  His voice 
was perplexed. “You’ve always 
told me to fly away before. No 
one knows.”

It was so masculine for a man 
not to understand—so dumb and 
yet so dear, for Sandy to take her 
at the words she hadn’t meant.

“Peg’s flying back with me so 
she can see her own doctor about 
her ankle. It would be an awk
ward trip with the kid in snif-

ALLEY OOP
BUT, OOP .MEM \MEBBE NOT 
AMD DlMOSAURS) ... THE V 
WERE MOT Z/  DlDWTGIT 

COMYEMPOR- T  ALONG TO 
AR.Y /ÛETHER...EX 

y  CEPTIkJ' m e a n
4 M  V D lM M Y /

YOU SAY THAT 
AWFUL NOISE /■ .

THAT CAME OUT l IMI 
OF THE TIM E- v '  - 

MACHINE WAS MADE 
. BY A  DINOSAUR?
m  in c r e d ib l e /  *

_WHATCHA MEAN. 
r>v IMPOSSIBLE ? 
*=•) I O IÖ H TA 
/  KWOW...THÄT 

/W A S  DINNY.MV 
PET DINOSAUR.
. c r it t e r .;

conti,* ' BY S IA SEDICI“ I know. Men hate women who 
cry. And it will be lovely in your 
silver plane in the sky. She may 
even forget her ankle. Goodby, 
Sandy.”

She knew that he tried to call 
her—to promise something—but 
she hung up swiftly. Her face was 
white, her mouth a Valentine red 
when she met Phil at 5. He looked 
solid, sturdy, devoted. The kind 
of a man every girl should marry.

When Phil’s, hand covered hers 
across the table, she withdrew it 
quickly. He had something to ask 
her, though. Wearily, politely she 
raised her eyes to listen.

(To Be Continued)

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

WHAM!
T h a t  o u g h ta
M AKE He r  a

L I F E  ,
m e m b e r ;  .

I t  gives me great pleasure
1Ö BE TAKEN INTO YOUR 
FRATERNITY AS AN . .
HONORARY MEMBER/ ,— -T  

AM I  IN ? _

N O T UNTIL L  
K IS S  YOU ,  
O FFICIALLY /

gift to the city from President Cam
acho as a gesture of good will and 
international solidarity of the Pan- 
American republics—was especially 
significant in that today was the 
131st anniversary of Mexico's in

dependence from Spain.KPDN WC. T.M .BCC.U .3. AAT. OFF.A lizard’s tail is most valuable 
to him after it is detached.' The 
tail wriggles about to attract the 
enemy, and the lizard escapes.The Voice Of

the Oil Empire
W BDN BSDAY AFTK RN OO ll

4:S0— Sccrate o f  HappinMa.
4:45— Melody Parade.
8:15— The Trading Past.
8:80— The Shining Hour.
8:46— New« with Bill Browne—S tudio 
'6 :00— It’s Dancetime.
6:16—The Question Mark.
6 :46— Sports Picture— Studio.
7 :00— Mailman’s All Request Hour. 
8 : 0 0 - Sons o f  the Pioneer«.

WASH TUBBS
'w u  S E E , ~ Y s § E  HERE, YOUNG M A N ,I HAVEN'T TIME" 
I  HEARD \T 0  STAND OUT H ERE AND DISCUSS W E 
THAT...THAT \  HEALTH OF MY RO O M ERS! SHE PAYS 
SHE'S CHANGED. 1 HER B ILL S  IN ADVANCE, AND THAT'S 
ARE you QUITE [ A L L  I ’M IN TERESTED  IN . GOOD MIGHT.'

THAT'S TOO 
BAD. IS SHE 
WELL? IS SHE 
ALL RIGHT?

GOOD 
EVENING, 
MA'M . IS  
VICKI IN

HOLD EVERYTHING w h y ,  isit-f. o n e
CAME IN AND

w e n t  o u r
A 6A 1N . yo u  
JU ST M ISSED  

k HER v S y & F  S H E 'S  
ALL RIGHT?

8:15—Monitor Views the News.
8:80—Let’s Trade Songs.
8 :45— Isle o f  Paradise.
9:00— Echoes o f  the Opera.
9 :3 0 - -Best Bands in The Land.

10:00—Goodnight, j

TH U RSD AY
7:00—¡-Checkerboard Time.
7!16~W «w 9—W KY.
,7 :S0—M orning Melodies.
8 :00— Ki*e »'nd Shine.
8  :80— Stringing Along 
8:46— Vocal Roundup.
8 :6 6 — Adam & Eva— Studio.
9:00— Sam’s Club o f  the A ir.

Studio.
9:18— What’a Doing Around P ampa—
9:30— Dance Orchestra,
9 :46— Mews Bulletin—Studio.

10:00—W oman’s Page of the Air.
10 :30—The Trading Poet.
V):88— Interlude.
10 :46— News—Studio.
11:00—Classics In Tempo.

• 11:16—Judy and Jane—W KY.
11:30— Hymns o f All Churches— W KY, 
f t  :46— W hite's School o f the A ir.

: <2:O0— Hits and Encores.
•12:16— Lum and Abner.
182:10— News with Tex DeWeese—Studio 
•T2:46— Latin Serenade.

1 J00— Market Reports.
1:05— Let’s Dance.
•1:80—Sign O ff !
4 :10—Sign On !
4:80— Secrets o f  Happlneat.
4 :46— Melody Parade.
8:18—The Trading Pont.
6:80— The Shining Hour.
6:46— News with Hill Browne— Studio. 
6 :00— It’s Dancetime.
6:15— The Question Mark.
6:48~-Sports Picture—Studio.
7 :00— Mailman’s All Request Hour.
8 :00 - Sons c f  The Pioneers.

•8:|8— Monitor Views the News.
8 :80— Let's Trade Songs.
8 :46— Isle o f Paradise.
9 :00— Masters o f  Music.
0:15— Gaslight Harmonics.
9 :89—Best Bands in The Land.
• : « — Lum and Abner.

18«O0—Goodnight 1

An InterruptionBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
I  DON'T THINK T’LL EVEN 
VT TO THÆfA! THEY’O 3UBT 

— .— , m i   KT M E  . . .

T WONDER -O H ' NO '.THEY ( 
KNOYI ANYTHING ABOUT IT 
f t  OWVIOOSV-V HAS B tG N  IK 
^ . B O O K  f o R  YEAR S'. I

‘Look at the way we’re producing— those dictators cau’t 
beat us!” OUT OUR WAYMAJOR HOOPLEOUR BOARDING HOUSE

FUNNY BUSINESS WHAT DO X 
HAVE TO DO 
T ’ G E T  A 
PATENT O N
s u m p ’n ’  i ’ve
k IN VEN TED?

I  THINK 
YOU’LL HAVE 
TO INVENT 
THAT, TOO*

T  <=>EE YOU PITCH i p  
V  LEFT HANDED, MR. N i  

TWIGGS**»- CERTAINLY | 
X USE MY OW N  * 

#  MAKEUP— X WOULDN'T 
'A  6ELL MUCH IF X W ENT 

AROUND LOOKING LIKE 
A  WJrrCH ON A  BROOM/ 
* «~  HAYE YOU EVER. - 

\TH O U G H T O F USING l
r ~ \  s o m e ? ^

THEY TELL M E YOU 
RUN A BEAUTY 
SHOP, MISS SPARKS 
*«~T SUPPOSE YOU 
USE YOUR OWN 
MAKEUP X 
MUST SAY IT’S 
AS EFFECTIVE 
AS FROSTING 
ON A  CAKE/

¡Mexican Expresses 
Goodwill To America

SAN ANTONIO. Sept 17 UP)—A 
declaration by Col. Gonzalo N. San
tos, personal representative of Presi
dent Manuel Avila Camacho, of Mex- 

.fco, highlighted tne dedication cer
emonies attending the erection of the 
Statue of Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla, 
father of Mexican independence, at 
Romana Plaza this morning.

"I have been authorized by the 
.president of the republic of Mex
ico ”  Santos said, “to reiterate and 
Confirm to the people of the United 
States the fact that the people of 
Mexico, honoring their historical 
background, will be ready to occupy, 
gallantly and heroically the position 

That fate may designate to them in 
the defense of the ideals of democ
racy, liberty and the independence 
Of the Americas.”

F  The statue was accepted on be-
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Legislature 
Could Make 
History Today

(By Tb* A«soviat«J Pr«w ) 
AUSTIN, Sept. 17 i/F>—Tlie Tex- 

u  legislature, convened in special 
Kessicn and s c a r c e ly  more than a 
week old, found itself today in an 
excellent position to make history.
By solving the complex road bon: 

issue and adjourning in 11 days a' 
the house has suggested, the 47t! 
legislature could become the first it 
recent years to accomplish its ob 
Jective in less than the 30 days per 
mi tied for special sessions by law.

The 181 lawmakers, however. woul< 
have to pass a bill, quit and g< 
home to better the 10-day moderi 
record for a special session unde 
Governor Ross Sterling in Novem 
ber, 1932.

Pending in the senate was a bill 
amended but slightly by a commit 
tee of the upper legislative cham 
ber, Which the house approved b: 
an overwhelming vote. Yesterda; 
rules were suspended to allow al 
most unanimous committee approv 
al.

As In the house, the bill was spon 
sored In the senate by lawmaker: 
once strongly opposed to principle 
It contained. The situation bespok. 
the existing spirit of compromise 

The measure would continue 
state servicing of county bonds 
which built roads later taken into 
the state highway system and 
split, half and half between eoun- 
Ues and the highway department, 
a surplus in the road bond fund.
A house committee cancelled i 

hearing on a bill passed by the sen 
ate. This proposal essentially ear 
ried out Governor Coke Stevenson', 
suggestion for a compromise.

V  Speaking on the house bill befon 
the senate committee, Senator A 
Shivers of Port Arthur stated:

"This bill doesn't suit me perfect 
ly. But It Is a basis for agreemen 
between the houses It needs some 
amendments which would tighten i 
mechanically but not alter Us pol 
ley-setting features. The senate 
ought to vote it out in such a condi
tion that the -house can accept i‘ 
and avoid throwing It into a con 
ference committee.”

The committee killed an amend- 
ment which would have authorized 
state servicing of road bonds voter' 
by Andrews, Gaines and Ye>akun 
counties, a procedure which mem
bers said was the thing they want
ed to stop.

Senator Rogers Kelley of Edinburg 
cast the only vote against the rec
ommendation of the bill after ve
hemently protesting deletion of a 
provision requiring state servicing 
of bonds on roads designated as o' 
military importance by the feeler a' 
government. Such expenditures would 
be limited to $350.030 annually.

County Judge Merritt Gibson of 
Longview, president of the Texas 
County Judges and Commissioner: 
Association, asked the committee to 
make certain county right-of-way 
bonds eligible for state financing. 
The request was not acted upon.

Classified Ads Get Result*

Today's War 
Analysis

Frank K ell 
Wichita Falls 
Capitalist, Dies

WICHITA PALLS. Sept. 17 (JP)— 
A brief illness caused the death of 
Prank Kell. 81-year-old West Texas 
capitalist, pioneer and one of the 
founders of Wichita Palls, in a hos
pital early today.

He become ill of pneumonia last
_________________  ___ _____ ____ Thursday. Until the last he retained

ntroductory sentence, theer arrived control of huge business holdings

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
It is given to wonder whether 

the Axis may not have uncorked a 
volcano by bombing Cairo—one of 
the Holy city of Islam—and caus- 
ng heavy civilian casualties.

Just as the writer completed this

rom Cairo a cable stating that the 
Egyptian government has protested 

/o  Rome and Berlin. That might 
•asily be the forerunner of far- 
eaching developments.
On the face of it, there seems to

whose ramifications extended vir 
tually into every field of agricul 
ture and industry in this section of 
the state.

He was credited with personally 
writing the basis of the southwest-

>e so little for the Axis to gain, and ern grain tariff, thereby paving the

Eye* Examined — Classes Fitted

DR. A . J . B L A C K
Optometrist
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o much it could lose, that the op- 
ration is difficult to explain sat- 
sfactortly. It looks almost like one 
if those errors of judgment which 
lappen in war as veil as in peace.

The Italo-German brotherhood 
nay be trying to frighten Egypt 
nto demanding that the British 
vithdraw altogether from the coun- 
ry, thus depriving Britain of a mil- 
tary base which is one of the foun- 
lation stones of imperial security. 
That would seem to be a forlorn 
¡ope, however, since the only thing 
vhich would budge the British out 
-f Egypt would be force, and plenty 
if it.

An alternative reason for the op- 
ration might be to tie British troops 
nd equipment, especially warplanes, 
o Egypt pending the outcome of 
{¡tier's all-out offensive in tile Rus
lan Ukraine—a drive which prob- 
bly contemplates an Invasion of 
he middle east, through Iran tPer- 
ia> if possible.
As opposed to those possible gains, 

he Axis runs a chance of turning 
he entire great Moslem world 
gainst it. and that at a time when 
lermany and Italy badly need the 
upport of the Moslems In view of 
he projected assault on the middle 
ast.
Then, too, the bombing of the 

loly city of Cairy opens up the pos- 
Iblllty of British retaliation against 
tome. London warned Mussolini last 
prlng that the eternal city would 
c attacked if either Cairo or Athens 
vere bombed.

At that time London said the 
greatest rare would be taken to 
spare the Vatican city, but charged 
that the Italians were prepared 
to drop captured British bombs 
there. The next day high Fas
cist in Rome characterized this 
charge as an incredible manifes
tation of infamous, slanderous 
and disloyal propaganda.
One does indeed find It difficult 

to believe that anyone would resort 
to such an act, the purpose of which 
if course would be to turn the great 
Catholic world against the allies.

Since the British have made this 
■harge, however, one can hardly es- 
■ape the thought that if the bombing 

| of Cairo did tantalize the British 
into retaliating against Rome, and 
If a bomb did fall in Vatican city, 
then there likely would be a heavy 
reaction against the allies.

I don't suggest this was what caus
ed the bombing of Cairo. I merely say 
that, in view of the British charge, 
one Is forced pellmell Into the 
thought that It may have been a 

j spot of Illogical and unfortunate 
thinking on the part of some mem
ber of the intermediate military 
command which resulted in the 
bombing of Cairo.

In view of all these badly tangled 
circumstances, it may be that the 
British will decide that the smart 

| thing to do it not to exact any re
prisal against Rome.

way for large-scale milling in this 
section of the country. He owned 
large milling Interests throughout 
the southwest and middle west until 
he sold them in 1929 to General 
Mills, Inc.

At the time of the sale, his or
ganization was handling 50.000,000 
bushels of grain annually and owned 
mills at Waco, Amarillo, Oklahoma 
City, Perry, Okla., and minority stock 
in a large Galveston plant.

He built the Wichita Falls & 
Northwestern railroad, which he sold 
to the Missouri-Kansas-Texas rail
road.

In addition to the presidency of 
the Wichita Falls & Southern rail
road, he was chairman of the board 
of the Mlssouri-Arkansas railroad, 
president of the Plants Flour Mill of 
St. Louts, Mo., and the Texas-New 
Mexico Cattle Co., Wichita Falls Cot
ton Oil company, the Olney Oil and 
Refining company, the Kemp Ho
tel corporation, the Wichita Falls 
Warehouse and Building company, 
member of the board of directors of 
the Fort Worth & Denver railway, 
and vice-president of the Wichita 
Falls Window Glass company.

He was born in Clifton, Tex., 
where he was employed by a mer
cantile establishment. As a young 
man he went to Galveston in a mi
nor capacity with a milling com
pany, and tills employment launch
ed him upon a career that was to 
raise him to great wealth,

He came to Wichita Falls in 1897 
and purchased a milling concern 
with his brother-in-law. J. A. Kemp.

Kell built the Wichita Falls Tram
way and established the first power 
company there,

He was director of the eleventh 
Federal Reserve bank district from 
1915 until 1928. He owned large cat
tle ranches in Texas, New Mexico 
and Old Mexico.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs 
Lulu Kell, and six daughters, Mrs 
Wiley Blair of Colorado Springs, and 
Mrs. Orville Bullington, Mrs. O'Don 
ohoe, Miss Willie Mae Kell, Mrs. Wil 
bur Cahoon and Mrs. Malcolm Put
ty, all of Wichita Falls.

IMet Bhé
Hundreds Oi Indians Will Held 
Ceremonials Al Adeke Walls

NEW  YO RK . Sfpt. 17. (A P )— Last 
minute buying in steel« and moters, com 
ing on top o f  persistent accumulation o f  
sharaa o f  a ircraft makers, today sent the 
stock m arket into a closing clim b which 
produced a number o f  new highs for  a 
year or more.

Gains in the favored groups ranged 1 to  2 
[mints or so. and the whole list, which 
tad appeared spotty during most o f  the 

session, was favorably affected.
Turnover, quiet mest o f the time, pick

ed up as prices advanced, and the day's 
total approximated 700,000 shares, about 
100,000 more than the previous day’s ag
gregate.

Commodity futures also took a turn for  
the better in late transactions, led by a 
rally in cotton-seed oil and cotton. The 
latter was up as much as $1 a bale near 
the finish but, even so, a little down from 
its best perform ance earlier.

At Chicago, wheat closed % to %  o f  a 
cent a bushel lower, and corn was o f f  % 
to %  cent.

Such issues as U. S. Steel, Bethleh\n, 
Chrysler, General Motors. Curtiss W right. 
Bendix, Douglas and Consolidated A ir
craft were in the forefront o f  the upward 
movement, ull with gains o f  a point or 
more.

Followers o f  steels appeared to take 
calmly the strike in ccal mines owned by 
steel companies, though “ Iron A ge”  today 
may have provided the explanation when 
it suggested that the stoppage “ was so 
dangerous to the national defense pro
gram that it could not be permitted to 
continue.”

Holders o f  rails, which made mild pro
gress. were encouraged by estimates last 
week’s loadings o f  freight had picked up 
more than normally from the Labor Day 
slackening.
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Gulf Oil _______ 3 36% 86
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Special To The N EW S
BORDER, Sept. 17—Perhaps one 

of the most unique celebrations ever 
to be held in the Southwest will 
take place Oct. 17-19, when several 
hundred Indian^ migrate from the 
Anadarko, Okla.. reservation to Bor- 
ger, Texas, to honor their warriors 
who fell in the battle ’ of Adobe 
Walls.

Never before in history have so 
many Indians been known to have 
trekked such a distance—about 300 
miles—to stage their colorful cere
monies.

The pilgrimage of these Indians 
from Anadarko to Borger is perhaps 
the most significant thing about the 
celebration, according to C. R. Stahl, 
general chialrman of the event.

H ie celebration will be known as 
the Adobe Walls Indian Ceremonials 
and will Include a colorful two-day 
pageant, Friday and Saturday, Oct. 
17-18, which will re-enact the battle 
of Adobe Walls.

Other outstanding features of the 
celebration will be a big Indian pa 
rade on Saturday morning, Oct. 18, 
and the Indian battle site cere 
monies, Sunday. Oct. 19, at which 
time a monument will be dedicated 
to the Indians who fell in the battle 
of Adobe Walls. Tribal dances, feast
ing and wierd Indian ceremonials 
will also mark the dedication, which

CHICAGO
CHICAGO, Sept. 17.

High
Sept. ---------------- 1.181
Dec. __________  1.2*3
May _ ..................  1.281
July _________u— 1.27V

O'Daniel Promises 
'Serions' Address

DALLAS, Sept. 17 (AP)—“A
serious presentation of government 
problems” was promised by Sena
tor W. Lee O’Daniel in his address 
tonight at Fair park here.

O’Daniel finished writing the 
speech yesterday. Today he was 
at Camp Wolters visiting his son 
Pat.

After his Fair park address, the 
senator will go to Houston. He 
will go to San Antonio Friday and 
Austin Saturday.

Classified Ad* G et Revolt*!

HEY! LOOK!
IN KEEPING WITH OUR ANNUAL CUSTOM DURING 

THE SALVATION ARMY DRIVE

W E W I L L  A L L O W  Y O U
For Your

OLD  
S U I T

ON A N Y  N EW  S U I T  
I N O U R  S T O C K !

WE WILL GIVE YOUR OLD SUIT TO THE 
SALVATION ARMY.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET A NEW 
SUIT AND HELP THE SALVATION ARMY 
AT THE SAME TIME!

This Offer Good For ONE WEEK ONLY!

t f / o  A d w r lim *  M m m a  S i

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 17. (A P )— (A

let-up in profit taking, partly the 
o f  this week’s reaction in grain 
gave the market more stability for 
today but Helling was renewed late 
day and wheat Tost almost another cent a 
bushel.

The market derived temporary support 
from  processing and consuming interests 
but uneasiness regarding possibility of 
naval action In the Atlantic and about 
price control legislation contributed to 
trade nervousness. A further decline in 
soybean prices, due partly to hedging sales 
and weakness o f  meal and oil, also weak
ened grains. . .  „

Wheat rallied slightly from  the low but 
closed % -%  lower than yesterday. Septem
ber 11.17%. December $1.21% -% . Corn 
wus % -%  down, September 77% . Decem
ber 82% ; oats %  o f f  to %  u p ; rye % -%  
down and soybeans 3% -3%  lower.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Sept. 17. (A P )— Butter,

steady ; market unchanged. Eggs, steady ; 
market unchanged.

Poultry, hens, springs and turkeys eas
ier; hens, ever 5 lbs 20% , 6 lbs and 
down 19; springs, 4 lbs up. white rock 
18% ; under 4 lbs Plymouth rock 18; tur
keys, toms, young 22; henB, young 2 8% ; 
other prices unchanged .

K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS CITY. Sept. 17. (A P )— (U . S 

Dept. A g r .)—Hogs 1,600; slow, mostly 
steady w ith Tuesday^ average; top 11.90; 
good to choice 170-250 lbs 11.65-11.85; 
260-310 11.00-11.60; sows weak to 10 low
er at 9.60-10.40.

Cuttle 4,200; calves 700; native grain 
fed steers and yearlings in limited supply 
lighter weights under 1200 lbs steady to 
16 h igher; strong weights steady; early 
sales grass steers steady; light yearlings 
and she-tock generally teady ; bulls slight
ly h igh er; vealers and calves unchanged; 
stocker and feeder classes steady to w a k ; 
choice 922 lb Kansas fed heifers and 
choice 1130 lb. Missouri fed steers 12.25; 
other good to choice fed natives 11.00-11.76; 
few grass steers early 8.00-9.50; grass 
fat cows 7.00-8.00; few 8.26; vealer top 
12.50.

Sheep 5,600, practically nothing sold 
early; early bids on range lamgs around 
steady; best held above 11.76.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. Sept. 17. (A P ) — (U. S 

Dept. A g r .)— Cattle 3,400; calves 2,100; 
cows strong to 25 higher, other cattle 
steady, killing calves barely steady, stock- 
era steady to 25 lower, common and medi
um beef steers and yearlings 7.00-9.76, 
good and choice grades 10.00-11.50, few 
yearlings to 11.75 and tw o loads 906 lb 
steers 11.85; beef cows 6.60-7.76; load 
cutters 6.25; load 6.00 and load canners 
6.26; bulls 6.00-7.76; good and choice fat 
calves 9.50-10.60, lights to  11.00, common 
and medium grades 7.25-9.00; culls 6.00- 
7.00; good and choice stocker steer calves 
10.60-12.60.

Hogs 1,300; 16-30 lower than Tuesday’s 
average; top 11.70, paid for  good and 
Choice 180-280 lb averages; good and 
choice 160-175 lb 11.16-60; good and 
choice 140-156 lb 10.60-11.00; packing sows 
26 or  more lower, 9.76-10.26; pigs steady, 
mostly 10.00-11.00.

Sheep 2,000; s low ; few lambs and weth
ers steady; medium to good spring lambs 
9.00-10.60. aged wethers 6.00; feeder lambs
9.00 down.

will be held at the battle site located 
about 15 miles northeast of Borger.

The celebration will be strictly 
an Indian affair with the Indians 
staging their own ceremonies in 
their own fashion. The -Borger 
Chamber of Commerce, assisted by 
Hutchinson county civic clubs, is 
bearing all expenses of transporting 
and feeding the Indians at the re
quest of Chief Yellowfish. lone sur
vivor of the battle, who has asked 
the white men of this area to help 
the Indians honor their dead who 
fell while attempting to defend their 
rights and liberties.

A monument to the white buffalo 
hunters and trappers who died In 
the battle was erected in 1924.

Tribal rhieftatns, squaws and pa 
es, attired In full Indian regalia and 
pooses, attired in full Indian regalia 
and representing such tribes as Klo 
was, Comonches, and Cheyennes will 
be here for the ceremonials.

Like other big Indian events staged 
at Anadarko, Gallup, N. M„ etc., 
the Borger celebration is expected 
to draw thousands of people from 
over Texas and neighboring states.

Perfumes, cosmetics and other toi
let preparations valued at more than 
$150 000,000 are manufactured an
nually in more than 500 factories, 
according to the census bureau.

Heavy Skewer Falls Southeast Of Ciiy
Breaking the mid-summer heat 

that has continued into- this month, 
a cloudy sky brought cooler temper
atures to Pampa today, after a heavy 
shower fell southeast of the city yes
terday afternoon.
. A light mist fell in Pampa this 
forenoon, but no precipitation was 
recorded here. Near LeFors yesterday 
a 1 inch rain fell.

Today’s maximum temperature 
here was 92, minimum 55. The over
night low was 60 degrees, recorded 
at 12:30 a. m.

Forecast for Pampa and vicinity: 
mostly cloudy tonight and Thursday 
with light rains tonight; little 
change m temperature.

Rites For Stuckey 
Infont Held Today

Gary Vernon Stuckey, Infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon R. Stuckey, 
was buried in Fairview cemetery at 
2 o’clock this afternoon. The Infant 
died in a local hospital early this 
morning.

Survivors are the parents and 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Patton, Pampa pioneer residents, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stuckey of 
Woodbum, Oregon. (

Window glass has been found In 
the ruins of Pompeii.

lOealfc Takes Wife« .Pmhw Gray Doctor
Mrs. Rural} Powell, «2. wife of the 

late Dr. O. N. Powell of Lake ton,
early Oray county physician, will bo 
buried In Fairview cemetery here 
following services to be conducted 
at 5 o'clock this afternoon in the 
Laketon Church of Christ by the 
Rev. Albert Smith, pastor of Cen
tral Church of Christ, Pampa.

Mrs. Powell died Monday evening 
at the home of a sister, lira. Pen- 
nle Spa nos in Muskogee, Oltla., 
where she had made her home for 
the past seven years. Burial will be 
by the side of her husband who died 
at Laketon in 1932.

Survivors are three daughters, 
Mrs. Clara Bohannan, Van Nuys, 
Cal.. Mrs. Ora Bates, Pampa, and 
Mrs. Beulah Caldwell, Laketon; four 
sons, Clarence of Weatherford, Ray 
of Fullerton. Cal., Ewell of Browns
ville, and Homer of Roscoe, Cal.; 
and five sisters, Mrs. Spanaa, Mrs. 
Nannie Hohannan, and Mrs. Elmer 
Parker, all of Muskogee, Mrs. Lizzie 
Conway, in Missouri, and Mn. Lucy 
Caldwell, Drumright, Okla.

Motor Flash, 
tor flushed 
antifreeze. 
Stops heating!

OKLAH OM A CITY LIVESTOCK ■  
■  OKLAH OM A CITY. Sept. 17. <A P )^1  
lu. 8. Dept. A g r.)—Cattle 8.000; calve* 
11.000; killing claescs moderately active,! 
around ateady; few  medium and good beef 
I «teem 9.00-10.75: butcher yearlinga 7.60- 
10.50; cows 6.60-7.60; canners and cut-1 
tern 4.00-0.60; bulls firm . 7.60-8.60; light 
bulla down to 7.00 and below ; vealer top J 
12.00; slaughter calves 7.00-10.60; sales 
good and choice yearlings and calvea 10.00- 
12.00; others 7.00-0.00.

Hogs 1,800; butcher hog* 8 to  mostly 
10 low er; top 12.00; good and choice 180- 
240 lb 11.86-08; light lights and pig* 11.00- 
60 ; around 270-280 lb butchers 11.40-46:1 
290-800 lb 10.00-11.00; packing sows 10.28.
I Sheep 600; sprint lambs sternly; top 
10.76; good and choice Iota 10.60-78; medi- 

|um and good sort* 0.60-10.26. ,,

I  Every stats has a law requiring 
doctors to report all births. When a 
| child is born without medical at
tention, the parent! ore required to 
fill out the birth certificate. The 
states send copies of all certificates 
to the census bureau for statistical 
purposes.

There was an increase of more 
than 44 per cent in the number of 

ing M e In the Unit- 
1935 to 1919. Due 
A  parking Wt re- 
99 per cent.

T H E  P E O P L L E  OF T H E  
U H I T E D  S T A T E S

On September 17, 1787— 154 years ago— the Constitution was adopted. It says . . . "We, the peo
ple of the United States . . 7 “ want to accomplish certain things, and to enjoy a certain form of gov
ernment. And the gist, the most important word and thought the thing that makes the Constitution 
0 great, vital ond human document lies in one word of the preamble . . .  "W e." There is the strenght, 
the beauty and the rightness of our way of life. It means that we, you ond I, and the majority of our 
fellow Americans— not just a small port of them— want to live and ^
order our lives to suit ourselves. That one word, and that for which it . t I.
stands, makes the Constitution great. And now, in these chaotic times, 
let's more than ever cling to that word, the Constitution and their 
meanings. A  unified, united people gets things done; "we" do "form a 
more perfect union, establish justite, insure domestic tranquility, pro
vide for the common defense, promote the general welfare and secure ______
the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity. .

BOY 0 .S . DEFENSE STAMPS Fnun Yovr Puoya Nenkaab
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